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Chairman ABOUREZK. The administration panel is first: Nancy
Amidei and Raymond Butler. We will hear from Mr. Butler first.
STATEMENT OF RAYMOND V. BUTLER, ACTING DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF THE
INTERIOR, ACCOMPANIED BY RALPH REESER, OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL

Mr. BUTLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman..
I have a prepared statement here ~hat was approved very, very late.
I will summarize from that, Mr. Chairman,
We endorse the general concep~s of S. ~214.
.
The placement of Indian children m. foster and adoptive homes
should be done within the context of their cultural eI?-vI~onm~nt and
heritage and should insure the p~e:servatlOn of. their Id~ntlty u!1d
unique cultural values; and the stability and security of Iridian family
life should be promoted and fostered. However, I regret that we cannot support the enactment of S. 1214 at this time.
..
The quantity and quality of support services to vulnerable fam~l~es
generally are not always sufficient to meet the needs of such families
and their individual members2
Chairman ABOUREZK. Would you rereat that, Mr. Butler .
Mr. BUTLER. The quantity and quality of s?pport services to vulnerable families generally are not always sufficient to meet the needs of
such families and their individual members.
Chairman ABouREzK. What does that mean? .
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, this includes. Indlan~.
What I am referring to here, Mr. Chairman, IS resources ~hat are
available to the Bureau of Indian Affairs and that are available to
HEW, as a whole, throughout the United States, as we.l~ as .the staff
support services to provide services to keep these families mtact so
that we do not have the deplorable situation that confronts us here
today.
.
.
h b'11
Chairman ABouREzK. And that IS your reason for opposmg t e l 2.
Mr. BUTLER. No; I am just making that as a part of the statement,
Mr. Chairman.
Chairman ABouREzK. All right.
..
Mr. BUTLER. This administration has recogmzed this general pr<?blem. On July 26 of this year, the administration's proposal, "The Child
Welfare Amendments of 1977," was introduced as S. 1928. S. 1928
would amend the Society Security Act to establish standards for foster
and adoptive placements, and is designed to strengthen and Improve
child welfare programs throughout the country.
S. 1928 could accomplis~ many: of the <?~jec~ives a';ld .goals set forth
in S. 1214, and could assist Jndian families in achieving such goals
without the concerns found in S. 1214, provided that appropriate
amendments can be worked out between HEW and Interior.
. .
Further HEW as we understand, recently established the Administration on' Childr~n, Youth, and Families, 'which administers.a sp~c
trum of programs for child and family welfare. HEW'~ authority WIll
be further expanded under S. 1928. The Bureau of IridianAffairs has
very few programs in this area by comparrson, Mr. Chairman ; and
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8.1214 places n.ewrequirements on the Secretary of the Interior which
may conflict with or duplicate current HEW authorities 'as well as
the ~W authorities proposed under 8.1928.
'
TItle I of 8. 1214 would impose one uniform set of Federal standards over all trib~s without considering the wide cultural diversity
and values. o~ IndIan~ throughout the country. Further, title I is far
more res~nctIv.e to. tribes than the present system because it increases
Federal intrusion mto the regulation of tribal domestic matters and
s~>vereignty. We believe, Mr. Chairman, in the spirit of self-determinatlOnthat-Chairman ABouREzK. Would you repeat that last phrase please?
Mr. BUTLER. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Title I, in our judgment, would impose one set of uniform Federal
standards over all tribes without considering the wide cultural diverSIty and valu~ o~ Indians throughout the country. Further, title I is
far more restrIc:tlVe t? tr-ibes than the present system because it increases Federal intrusion III the regulation of tribal domestic matters
and sovereignty. We believe, Mr. Chairman, in the spirit of selfdeter~IllatIOn, .that '3; reaffirmation by the Congress of the federally
recogmzed Iridian tnbes.leglslatlve and judicial powers in addition
to the full faith and credit provision by the Congress would overcome
the concept of Federal intrusion into the domestic affairs of the Indian
tribe.
However, ~r. Chairman, I must say that although S. 1928 would
reform and !mprove the present system of Federal and State child
welfare services and meet many of the goals set out in S. 1214 it
do~ not contain at this ~ime any provisions that specifically deal ~ith
Indian children and tribal governments. In recognition of this it
would be our suggestion that Interior and HEW work togethe; to
develoJ?any I?-ecessary amendments to 8. 1928 to meet the special needs
of Indian children and their families as is held in the unique special
relationship between the Federal Government and the Indian tribes.
Mr. Chairman, that concludes the summary of my written remarks.
I would be pleased to respond to any questions.
Chairman ABOUREZK. Thank you.
The next witness is Ms. Nancy Amidei of HEW.
Mr. Butler's entire written statement will be inserted into the record.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Butler follows:]
STATEMENT OF RAYMOND V. BUTLER, ACTING DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, BUREAU OF
INDIAN AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to appear before this committee
today to testify on S. 1214, "The Indian Child Welfare Act of 1!f77."
We agree that the placement of Indian children in foster and adoptive homes
should be done within the context of their cultural environment and heritage and
should insure the preservation of their identity and unique values; and
the stability and security of Indian family life should be promoted and fostered.
However, we cannot support enactment of S. 1214.
The administration has recognized the problem of services to vulnerable families, and on July 26, 1!f77, the administration's proposal, "The Child Welfare
Amendments of 1977," was introduced as S. 1928 in the Senate. S. 1928 would
amend the Social Security Act to promote standards for foster and adoptive
placements, and is designed to strengthen and improve child welfare programs
throughout the country. S. 1928 could accomplish many of the goals set forth in
S. 1214, and could assist Indian families in achieving SIOme of these goals without
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the concerns found in S. 1214. We defer to the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare as to a further discussion of S. 1928.
Further, HEW recently established the Administration on Children, Youth,
and Families, which administers a spectrum of programs for child and family
welfare. HEW's authority will be further expanded under S. 1928. The Bureau of
Indian Affairs has very few direct child welfare programs, and S. 1214 places
new requirements on the Secretary of the Interior which may conflict with or
duplicate current HEW authorities, as well as the HEW authorities proposed
under S. 1928.
We agree that a very high proportion of Indian children are living in foster
care arrangements. However, in the case of the Bureau of 'Indian Affairs the
children are usually placed with Indian foster parents. Information from a
study done in 1972 indicates that where the BIA made payments for foster care,
about two thirds of foster homes were Indian. This proportion has' subsequently
increased. The BIA is not an adoption agency but has secured services from the
Adoption Resources Exchange of North America (ARENA) for the adoption of
Indian children for whom adoptive homes are not available locally. Between
Juy 1, 1977 and June 30, 1976, about 90 percent of the children referred to
ARENA were placed with Indian adoptive families both on and off reservation. It
is generally difficult to locate families for many older or handicapped children,
regardless of race, and this problem equally applies to older or handicapped Indian children. This situation has resulted in some placements in non-Indian
adoptive homes.
The use of boarding schools for foster care of Indian children is often at the
choice of the parents. In the case of some other children, it is the best available
placement. We agree that it is desirable that there be less need for care of children away from their parents, but in the foreseeable future, it appears that boarding school placements will continue to be needed for many children who require
foster care.
S. 1214 also finds that Government officials involved with Indian child placement are unfamiliar with and disdainful of Indian culture. We would point out
that the majority of BIA employees who work with Indian families involved in
placement are themselves Indian. S. 1214 further finds that child placement subverts tribal jurisdiction over domestic relations if a tribe has established an
Indian court. The BIA honors such jurisdiction, as have several courts, including
the U.S. Supreme Court. Further, many tribes have Welfare Committees which
participate in or advise BIA social services in matters of Indian child and family
development and in foster care activities.
Section 105 of S. 1214 would state what has essentially been upheld by the U.S.
Supreme Court and two State Supreme Courts, that is, that tribal court proceeding over areas under tribal jurisdiction should be given full faith and credit in
the proceedings of other jurisdictions.
In summary, we feel that enactment of S. 1214 would be duplicative in that it
would purport to confer upon tribes and tribal courts authority that they already
have; t.hat other Federal agencies already provide (or have the authority to
provide) many of the family development services authorized in S. 1214; that
efforts are already underway in the BIA to improve Indian child welfare placement standards; that the BIA can already assist tribes in many of the activities
authorized by title II of S. 1214 under the broad general authority of the Snyder
Act (25 U.S.C. 13) and through Public Law 93-638; and that enactment of the
administration's major new child care legislation (S. 1928) will be of assistance
to Indians as well as the general population.
However, while S. 1928 would reform and improve the present system of Federal
and State child welfare services, and meet many of the goals set out in S. 1214,
it does not contain any provisions that specifically deal with Indian children and
tribal governments. In recognition of this, Interior and HEW will work together
to develop any necessary amendments to S. 1928 for special needs of Indian 'children and families.
This concludes my prepared statement.. I will be glad to respond to any questions
that the committee may have.
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STATEMENT OF NANCY AMIDEI, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR LEGISLATION/WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDU.
CATION, AND WELFARE, ACCOMPANIED BY FRANK FERRO,
OFFICE FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Ms. AMIDEI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am very glad to be here this morning. I realize that your proposal
would create a new child welfare program in Interior rather than
HEW, so we are particularly glad that you were willinz to take
HEW's views into account.
b
I think that you should lmo,,:" that your request for testimony from
HEW. came at a 'partIc~larly timely moment. Just 1 week ago, a bill
reflecting a !naSSIVe ~eview of foster care adoptions and other child
welfare services was mtroduced by Senator Alan Cranston. The number of that bill is S. 1928. Having your proposal before us-i-S. 1214has prompted so~e .s<;ml. searching with respect to that proposal, and
a new look at our mrtiativss and their value to Indian children in need
of protective or other child welfare services.
~n my statement this morning, I would like. to take up two thinzs
briefly, FIrst, for the commit,tee's information, I would like to repo~t
on ~veral. of the department s activities WIth relevance to service for
Iridian chi ldran, that wer:e prompted in large part by hearings that
this commItt~e conducted m 1,974. And then I would like to take up the
subject of child welfare, particularly as it relates to S. 1214.
Since the 1974 hearings, the Department of HEW has conducted
an? reported on the findings of a st~te-of-the-field survey of Indian
child welfare needs and service delivery, The survey examined the
activities and policies of 21 States and tried as well to review the trainmg and employment opportunities for Indian professionals in child
welfare.
In reporting on the policy implications of its findings, that survey
pom~ed to several of the factors that remain of concern to members
of t~IS committss as well as others interested in the field:
FIrst, the need to support increased involvement by tribal governm~nts and other Indian organizations in the planning and delivery of
child welfare-related services'
.Second; th~ n~ed ~o encour~ge States to deliver services to Indians
wIth~ut discrimination and WIth respect for tribal culture'
Third, the need for trained Indian child welfare person~el'
.Fou~th., the need to resolve jurisdictional confusion on te;ms that
WIll eliminate both the most serious gaps in service and the conflicts
between State, Federal, and tribal governments that leave too many
children WIthout needed care'
Fifth, the need to find waysto insure adequate fundinc- for services'
and
b
,
Sixth, .the need t~ assure that insensitivity to tribal customs and
cultures IS not permitted to result in practices where the delivery of
services weaken rather than strengthen Indian family life.
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In addition, negotiations are now underway with the National 'I'ribal
Chairman's Association for a project that would explo~e the desirability of amending the Social Security Ac~ to more effectivelyoperate
title XX social services programs for.IJ?-dlans. That pro.Ject .IS bemg
funded at more than a quarter of a million dollars, and IS being conducted because we believe that further documentation of the need for
services is of less importance) at this point than the development of programmatic alternatives.
.
.
At the same time, we are reviewing proposals for a techmcal aS~Ist
ance contract designed to aid the governing bodies of recognized
Indian groups in the development and implementation of tribal codes
and court procedures with relevance for child abuse and neglect.
In the current fiscal year, the Secretary has exercised his authori~y
to conduct research and demonstration projects on terms that WIll
provide for a test of alternative methods to improve the ways in which
State agencies deliver social services to Indians.
.
Similar efforts will focus specifically on the delivery of child welfare services in Public Law 280 States, the design of day care standards
appropriate to Indian children living on reservations, and the designation of reservations as State planning areas for purposes of the
title XX program.
All of these activities, including some that are still being put into
operation, are intended to reflect the Department's belief that Indian
child welfare services must be based not only on the best interests of
the child and support for the family unit-ho,~ever, that ~ay be defined-s-but also on a recognition of the need to mvolve Indians themselves in the provision of services.
But individual projects, however sensitively designed, cannot ever
take the place of the support for an adequately 'finan~ed, official backed,
ongoing system that would address the needs of children and support
the rights of their families.
As the Secretary of HEW pointed out in announcing t~e Department's recent child welfare initiatives, none of those desirable features could be said to characterize the present situation in child welfare
for children of whatever race or ethnic group.
.
Until now the Federal Government has not done enough m the
areas of foster care and adoption, providing only minimal suppo:rt for
the efforts of individuals across the States who care a:bout children
and who have been willinz to fizht the battles against outmoded and
sometimes conflicting 10,w~ Thebsituation across the co.untry IS not a
pretty one. Too many children h~ve bee? taken from their homes, when
supportive and preventive services might have allowed them to remain with their families.
,
Some children who have been appropriately placed in others homes
may be assigned to families too far away to. make regular contact a
possibility. Too little has been done to work WIth natural ~aTents 'after
a temporary placement in foster care, thus almost msurmg that the
children will never be able to come home.
.
'
For many children, the decision whether to re~urn the child to the
natural family or, when appropriate, free ~he child for .adoptlo:n has
not been made in a reasonable amount of ~lllle. Some children SImply
float in a kind of legal limbo because their foster parents cannot af-
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ford to lose the financial support that unfortunately ends where legal
adoption begins.
We have learned that parents and children alike have suffered from
the lack of adequate protection against the .inappr?prIate removal of
children from their homes, against the some~Imes unmformed decisions
that determine their placement outside their home, and the nature of
the judicial proceedings that may determine the fate of children who
come into the orbit of the juvenile courts.
.
'Ve have seen that there are too few trained workers availablevtoo
little zuidance for overworked staff, and even some perverse incentives
that ,~ould seem to encourage social agencies to fa VOl' foster care over
more permanent, more child-focused situations. ..
.
It was for reasons such as these that the administration proposed 2
weeks ago to reorganize this Nation's system of child welfare services
in ways that would provide more adequate fundmg and a better integrated, more rational approach to the kinds of problems that have
plagued the families of children in need 'of temporary or permanent
care.
Everything we found in relation t? chil~ welfare services generally
could be said about services for Indian children-s-only more so. ThIS
committee has remarked on the higher-than-normal rate of foster care
and other out-of-home placement experienced by Indian children, the
services that are provided in culturally insensitive v.:ays, t~e placement of Indian children in settings that do not meet their special needs,
the failure of public policies to recognize the unique character of Indian family lives.
Thus while we recognize the concerns which have prompted you
to propose a separate program exclusively devoted to the provision
of Indian child welfare services, it is precisely because we also recognize the need for a better service system for all children that we would
want to urge you to consider, together with us, how we might make
that larger system serve their needs as well.
.
As I mentioned when I began my remarks, your request for testimony from the administration was a particularly timely one. It caused
us over at HEW to consider whether the bill that we sent up to Congress, as drafted, would resp~md to the .kinds of concerns that ~hIS
committee and S. 1214 have raised, You WIll probably not be surprised
to learn that we found some gaps that had not been so appa~ent before.
However we now believe that we may be able to accomplish some of
what yo~ would want to see achieved, but within the context of
S.1928.
.
We will want to be careful not to further duplicate either funding
sources or administrative mechanisms, but we think it might be pOSSIble to do better for Indian children through S. 1928 than we have
been doing.
The bill that we sent up to Congress would, for example :
.
State a clearer test for involuntary removal of chIldre~ ~rom their
families and provide greater protections for those families durmg
the course of proceedings;
.
Create financial incentives in the form of child welfare funds to
provide due process protections for child, birth parents, and foster
parents, including legal counsel and the payment of legal fees;
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Provide services that would enable children to remain home or to
return home;
Require a review of all children in foster care for 6 months;
Create in each State an information system that would aid in case
management and provide ongoing oversight of children placed outside
the homes and make that information available to the public.
It would also establish a new program of federally supported adoption subsidies to enable children with special needs to be adopted,
and it would try to create financial disincentives for the inappropriate use of foster care as a holding action for children.
Many of these provisions are not so very different from the objectives behind the provisions set out in S. 1214, particularly in title I,
which speaks most directly to matters surrounding the procedures
that have led in the past to the arbitrary and sometimes inappropriate
removal of children from their homes. But we believe that in S. 1928
we have a useful vehicle for serving the needs of Indian children as
well as the needs of other children.
We may want to make some changes in our proposal, but with
changes, what we hope will be a more adequately funded, more comprehensive system of child welfare services will also be made more
responsive to the needs of Indian children.
I do not have any legislative language with me to propose this
morning-we have not settled on any details. But we would like to
work together with the staff of this committee, with people from the
BIA, with people you might recommend to be involved with us, and
try to work out some of the most serious concerns you have within the
context of S. 1928.
For example, we share your objectives concerning the need for better safeguards and procedures to protect Indian children and their
families. To provide those safeguards, we might consider conforming
language in the administration's bill that would take into account the
role of tribal courts and tribal governments in the procedures that
surround the placement of children outside their homes.
And, we are persuaded that the moneys available for child welfare
services have in the past been uncertain, with gaps resulting from the
mix of Federal, State, and county systems. We believe we could rethink that as well so that, where appropriate, the new moneys that
will become available under the administration's proposal would also
become available for Indian children.
We intend to work closely with the BIA and the staff of this committee to determine what changes in S. 1928 might be needed to assure
the full participation of, and safeguards for, Indian children under
the administration's proposal.
With my prepared testimony, lam submitting for the record a
section-by-section analysis of the administration bill so that you can
see parallels where they occur.
Chairman ABouREzK. Your prepared statement and the section-bysection summary of the administration bill will be made a part of the
record.
[The material follows:]

STATEMENT OF NANCY AMIDEI, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
LEGISLATION/VVELFARE

Senator Abourezk, members of the Committee, I am
pleased to be able to be here this morning to testify on
the subject of Indian child welfare, and your Bill, S. 1214.
He realize th·at· your proposal does not directly involve
HEW, and we appreciate your taking our views into account.
Your request for testimony from the Department of Health,
Education, and Helfare, carne at a particularly timely moment.
~s you no doubt know, the Administration has rece~tly under-

takeil a major review of foster care, adoptions, and other
child welfare services, and just last week a Bill reflecting the results of that review, S. 1928, w~s introduced by
,

...

Senator Alan Cranston.

Having your proposal before us,

S. 1214, has prompted some soul-searching with respect to.
that proposal, and a new look at our own initiatives from
the perspective of their valu~ to Indian Childre~ in need
of protective or other child welfare services.
In my statement this morning, I would like to deal with
two things.

First, for the Committee's ~nformation,

I

would like to report on several of the Depar.tment's activities with relevance to services for Indian children, that
\iere prompted in large part· by hearings that this
Committee conducted in 1974.

And then I should like to take

up the subject of child welfare--particularly as it relates
to S. 1214.

/
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Recent HEW Activities Related to Indian Child Welfare Services

Negotiations are underway now with the I'ational Tribal

since the 1974 hearings, the Department has conducted

Che i.rraan a Association for a project that would explo;e
t

and reported on the findings of, a State-of-the-Field survey

the desirability of amending the Social Security Act--

of Indian Child Welfare needs and service delivery.

to more effectively operate Title

The

survey examined the activities and policies of 21 states,
,
and ~ried as well to review the training and employment

.

opportunities for

Indian profec.sionals in child welfare.

grams for

Ind~ans.

xx

social services pro-

That project is being -funded at more than

a-quarter of a million dollars, and is being conducted
because we believe that further documentation of the need

,

for services is of less importance at this point than the
In reporting on the policy implications of its findings,
that survey pointed to several of the factors that remain
of concern to members of this Committee as well as others
interested in the

fi~ld:

the need to support increased involvement by tribal
governments and other Indian organizations in the
planning and delivery of child welfare-related services;

development of progranunatic alternatives.
At the same time, we are reviewing proposals for a
technical assistance contract designed to aid the governing bodies of recognized Indian groups in the development
and implementation of tribal codes and court procedures
with relevance for child abuse and neglect.
In the current fiscal year, the Secretary has exercised

the need to encourage states to deliver services to
Indians without discrimination and with respect for
tribal culture;

his authority to conduct research and demonstration pro-

the need for trained Indian child welfare per-sonnel;

jects on terms that will provide for a test of alternative

the need to resolve jurisdictional confusion on terms
that will eliminate both the most serious gaps in service
and the conflicts between State, Federal, and tribal
goverTh~ents that leave too many children without needed

methods to improve the ways in which state agencies deliver

care;

the need to find ways to ensure adequate funding for
services;

the need to assure that insensitivity to tribal customs
and cultures is not permitted to result in practices
where the delivery of services weaken rather than strengthen
Indian family life.
-

social services to Indians.
Similar efforts will forcus specifically on th e d ~livery
of child welfare services in P.L. 280 States, the design of
day care standards appropriate to Indian children living On
reservations, and the designation of reservations as State
planning areas for purposes of the Title

xx

program.
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All of these activities, including
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t~ose

that are still,

being put into operation, are intended to reflect the
Department's belief that Indian child welfare services must
be based not only on the best interests of the child and
support for.

~he

family unit -- however that may be defined

s~pportive and preventive services might have allowed them
to remain with their families.

Those children who bave been

appropriately placed in others' homes, may be assigned to
families too far away to make regular contact a possibility.
Too

little

h~s been done to woxk with na t u r a L parents after

a temporary placement in foster care
but also on a r.ecognition of the need to involve Indians

thus almost ensuring

that the children will never be able to come home.

themselves in the provision of services.

For

many children, the decision whether to return the children
Child Welfare Initiatives

to their natural families, or, when appropriate, free them

But individual projects, however sensitively designed,

for adoption, is not made in a reasonable amount of time.

cannot take the place of support for an adequately financed,

Some children simply float in a kind of legal limbo because

officially backed, on-going system to address the neeas of

their foster parents cannot afford to lose the financial

children, and to support the rights of their families.

support that ends where legal adoption begins.

As the Secretary pointed out in announcing the Department's recent child

welf~re

initiatives, none of those

We have learned that parents and children alike have
suffered from the lack of adequate protection against the

desirable features could be said to characterize the present

inappropriate removal of children from their homes, against

situation in child welfare, for children of whatever race

sometimes uninformed decisions that determ'n
l eth
e p 1 acement

or ethnic group.

outside their homes, and the nature of the judicial pro-

Until now,

the Federal government has

not done enough in the areas of foster care and adoption--

ceedings that ffiaydeterrnine the fate of children who come

providing minimal support for the efforts of individuals

into the orbit of the juvenile courts.

throughout the States who care about children, and who have

We have seen that there are too few trained workers

been willing to fight the battles against out-moded and

available, too little guidance for over-worked staff, and

sometimes conflicting laws.

even some perverse incentives that would seem to encourage

The situation across the country is not

a pretty one.

Too many children have been taken from their homes when

social agencies to favor foster care over more permanent,
more child-focused solut{;~s.

the
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It was for reasons such as these that the Anministration
proposed two weeks ago to reorganize this nation's system of
child welfare services in ways that would provide more adequate funding,an?a better-integrated, more rational approach
to the kinds of problems that have plagued the families of
children in need of temporary or permanent care.
Everything we found in relation to child welfare
services, could be said about services for Indian children
and more.

This Committee has remarked on the higher-than-

normal rate of foster care and other placement outside the
home experienced by Indian children, the services that are
provided in culturally insensitive ways, the placement of
Indian children in settings that do not meet their special
needs, the failure of public policies to recognize the unique
character of many Indian families'

lives.

Thus, while we recognize the concerns which have prompted
you to propose a separate program exclusively devoted to the
provision of Indian child welfare services, it is precisely
because we also recognize the need for a better service
system for all children that we would urge you to consider,

As I mentioned earlier in my remarks,
y our reques t f or
'
Administration testimony was a timely one.

to consider whether the Bill that we sent up to Congress, as
drafted, would
Corr~ittee,

,r~spond

to the kinds of concerns that this

and S. 1214, have raised.

You will perhaps not

be surprised to learn that,we found some gaps that had not
been so apparent before.

However, we now believe that we

may be able to accomplish some of what you would want to
see achieved.
We will want to be careful not to further duplicate
either funding sources or administrative structures, but we
think it may be possible to help Indian children through
S. 1928.
The Bill that we sent up to Congress would, for example,
state a clearer test for involuntary removal of
children from their families;
create financial incentives (in the form of extra
child welfare funds) to:

*

provide due process protections for child, birth
parents, and foste~parents;

*

provide services that would enable children to
remain home or to return home;

*

call for a one-time review of all chiidren in foster
care for six months;

*

c:ea~e in each State .an information system that will
ald 1~ case management and,provide on-goingoversighL
of chlldren placed outside their homes;

together with us, how we might make that larger system serve
their needs.

It has caused us

establish a new progra~l of federally-supported adoption
subsidies to enable chlldren with special needs to be
adopted;
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that would take into account the role of tribal courts
create financial disincentives for the inappropriate use
of foster care as a "holding action" for childr~n.
Many of these provisions are not so veL~ different
from the provisions set out in S. 1214, particularly in
,

and tribal governments in the procedures that surround the
placement of children outside their natural homes.
And, we are persuaded that the monies available for

,

Title I, which speaks most directly to matters surrounding

child welfare 'services have in the past been uncertain,

the procedures that have leo in the past to the arbitrary

with gaps resulting from the Federal, State, and County

and sometimes inappropriate removal of children from their

systems.

homes.

that, where appropriate, the new monies that will become'

But we believe that in S. 1928 we have a suitable

We believe we could re-think that as well so

vehicle for serving the needs of Indian children as well as

available under the Administration's proposal would also

the needs of others.

become available for Indian children.

We may have to make some changes in our proposal,

We intend to work closely with the BIA and the staff

but with changes, what we hope will be a more adeguately

of this Committee to determine what changes in S. 1928

funded, more comprehensive system of child welfare s e rv i c e s

might be needed to assure the full participation of, and

will also he more responsive to the needs of Indian

safeguards for, Indians, under the Administration's proposal.
With my testimony this morning, I am submitting a

children.
I oon't have any legislative language with me to propose

section-by-section analysis of the Administration's child

this morning; we have not settled on any details.

But we

welfare proposals so that you can see the parallels where

would like to work together with the staff of this

Corr~ittee

they occur.

and individuals whom you might recommend to try and meet
some of your most serious concerns within the context of
S. 1928.

We share your objectives concerning the need for
better safeguards and procedures to protect Indian children
To

guestions that the Committee may have.
Thank you.

For example:

and their families.

I will, of course, be pleased to try and answer any

proy~de

those safeguards we might

"

consider conforming langu,age in the Administration's bill
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SUMMARY

The first section of the draft biH would provide the short title of the Act-the
"Child Welfare Amendments of 1977".
Section 2 of the draft bill would amend title IV of the Social Security Act by
adding at ,the end of that title a new part which would authorize a program
of Federal financial assistance to States for foster care and adoption assistance.
Currently, State foster care program'S are assisted with Federal funds available under the aid to families with dependent children (AFDC) program, and
there is no Federal program designed specifically to help Sta'tes encourage adoptions. Following is a summary of each section which would be contained in the
new part E.
Section 470(a) of the part would provide the State plan requirements which
must be satisfied for participation in the foster care and adoption assistance
programs. Most of the provlslons parallel requirements currently applicable to
foster care programs under the State plan provisions for AFDC. They include
requirements pertaining to "statewideness" (the programs must be in effect
throughout the State), personnel standards based on merit, State reports to the
Secretary, periodic evaluations of the programs, and confidentiality of individual
records.
There are also several new provisions. They include the requirements (1) that
the State agency which is responsible for the child welfare service program (authorized by title IV-B of the Social Security Act) and the social services program
(authorized by title XX of the Social Security Act) also administer the new
part E programs; (2) that the State will assure appropria te coordina tion between
the new programs and other related programs; (3) that the State agency will
bring to 'the attention of the appropriate court or law enforcement agency conditions which would endanger any child assisted under the part E programs; (4)
that the title XX standard's which apply to child-care institutions and foster
care homes would also apply to such entities when assisted under part E; (5)
that an individual denied benefits offered under the programs will be informed of
the reason for the denial ; and (6) that the State will arrange for periodic independent audits of its programs under part E.
Section 470(b) of that part would require the Secretary to approve a State
plan which met 'the statutory conditions. In the case of a St.ate which later fell
ant of compliance with the statutory requirements, the Secretary would have
the flexibility to reduce the Federal payment to the State under part E by an
appropriate amount, or cease making the payments entirely, until the State
corrected its failure.
Section 471 of part E would describe the foster care maintenance program
which a State must provide under its State plan. In many respects, the program
would not differ from the one currently authorized as part of the AFDG program
under section 408 of the Social Security Act. Following are the major innovations
which would characterize the revised program: (l) Federal reimbursement would
be provided with respect to children voluntarily placed in foster care or placed
initially on an emergency basis; (2) findings to be included in judicial determinations which serve as the basis for placement in foster care would be specified; (3) the requirements for the individual case plan for each child in foster
care would be strengthened; and (4) federal reimbursement would be permitted
with respect to foster care provided by public institutions, so long as any such
institution accommodated no more than 25 children. As under current law, children receiving foster care under part E would retain their Medicaid eligibility.
Section 472 of part E would describe the adoption assistance program which a
State must provide under its State plan. Under the program, a State would be
responsible for determining which children in the State in foster care would be
eligible for adoption assistance because of special needs which have discouraged
their adoption. 'The State would have to find that any child would have been
receiving AFDC but for the child's removal from the home of his relatives; that
the child cannot or Should not be returned to that home; and that, after making
a reasonable effort consistent with the child's needs, the child was not adopted
without the offering of financial assistance. In the case of any such child, the
State w.mld be able to offer adoption assistance to parents who adopt the child,
so long as their income does not exceed 115 percent of the median income of a
family of four in the State, adjusted to reflect family size.
The agency administering the program could make exceptions to the income
limit where special circumstances in the family (as defined by regulation)

warrant adoption assistance. The amount of the adoption assistance would be
agreed upon between the parents and the agency, could not exceed the foster
care maintenance pavrnent that would be paid it the child were in a foster Lllnily
home, could he readjusted hy agreement of the parents and the local agency to
reflect any changed circumstances, and could initially include an additional
payment to cover the non-recurring expenses associated with the adoption of the
child. Adoption assistance payments would not be paid after the child reached
maturity, or for any period when the family income rose above the specified
limits. Finally, a child who the :-;tate determines has a medical condition, which
contributed to the finding that he is a child with special needs, would retain his
Medicaid eligii>ility until he reached maturity. It should be noted that, as is the
case with other Medicaid recipients under current law, if there is a family
insurance contract that covers the child, Medicaid would only provide coverage
in excess 'of what is covered by the insurance policy. l!'llrthermore, the Administration continues to favor the provision in H.R. B that would prohibit discrimination against insured medicaid recipients by their insurance provlders,
Secton 4731 a) of 1>111't E would authorize appropriations for carrying out. the
programs authorized by part E. In the first two fiscal years of the program, 1978
and 1979, there would be authortzed an appropriution of a sum neeessn.rv to pay
each State the Federal share of whatever expenses are incurred in establishing
aud maintaining' the part E programs.
During the five succeeding fiscal years, the authorization level would go up by
ten percent each year. and beginning in fiscal year IDR;'; would be maintained at
the fiscal year 1948 level.
Section 473(h) of part E would provide for the allotment to States of the funds
appropriated. For the first two nsenl years of the program, there would be no
limitation to the allotment-a State would be paid the Federal. share of its expenditures under its State plan approved under part E. For the next five succeedingfiscal years a State would be entitled to an allotment each year which would
be ten percent higher than the previous year's allotment. Beginning with fiscal
year 1985, there would be no automatic annual increase in allotments.
Section 474 of part E would provide for payments to the States. For the first
two fiscal years of the program, a Stat.e with an approved plan under part. :b]
would be paid the F'ederal share (as determined for purposes of the Medicaid
program) of the cost of the program. For each fiscal year thereafter, the payiueut to a State would he Iimlterl i>y the amount of its allotment. Two other
modifications would become effective beginning ill fiscal year lOBO-the Federal
pav ruent with respect to expenditures for child-care institutions which accommodate more than 25 children would he reduced to eighty percent of the payment
as calculated in the first two fiscal years, and sums allotted to a State for purposes
of part E which the State does not claim uuder part J<J could be claimed by
the State under part B. As is currently the case under AFDG foster care, the
Federal government would provide 75 percent reimbursement for tratuing State
employees to administer the plan, and 30 percent reimbursement for other
administrative expenses.
Sect"ion 475 of part E would provide the definitions of certain terms used in
part I<J or part B of title IV. Terms which are defined include "administrative
review", "case plan," "voluntary placement agreement," "adoption assistance
agreement," and "foster care maintenance payment."
Section 476 of part E would authorize an appropriation of $1.5 million
annually to permit the Secretary to provide technical assistance to States to
assist them in developing the programs called for in part ill; to make grants to,
or enter contracts with, the State agencies to develop interstate systems for the
exchange of information pertaining to foster care and adoptions; and to evaluate
the programs authorized under part B and part E of title IV. The Secretary,
pursuant to this section, would publish periodically data pertaining to foster care
and adoptions.
Section 477 of part E would limit the time period for the filing of claims for
reimbursement by the Federal Government to two fiscal years following the fiscal
year in which the expenditure was made.
Section 2 of the draft bill would also repeal section 408 of the Social Recurity
Act, the provision of law which currently authorizes Federal reimbursement for
State foster care prog-rams.
Section 3 of the draft bill would amend part B of title IV of the Rocial
Security Act-the part which authorizes Federal reunburseuient for Rtate child
welfare services programs. The amendment would limit the amount. of a State's
payment under part B which the State could spend for foster care maintenance
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payments, adoption assistance payments, and employment related day care services to the amount which the State was actually paid under part B for expenditures in fiscal year 1977.
'Section 4 of the draft bill would amend part B to convert the child welfare
services program under that part to a State "entitlement" program, based upon
the current annual appropriations authorization level of $266 million (but
limited by certain conditions specified in section 6 of the draft bill). During this
fiscal year,$56:5 million will be paid to the S-tates pursuant to part B.
'Section 5 of the draft bill would amend part B to modify the Federal share
of State costs under the child welfare services program. Currently, the rate
of federal reimbursement is related to the per capita income in each State, and
generally ranges between about 40 percent and 60 percent. Under the amendment which would be made by section 5, Federal reimbursement would be 75
percent of expenditures for each State.
'Section 6 of the draft bill would amend part B to specify ,the conditions under
which States would be paid the additional sums, which would be authorized by
the draft bill, beyond the amounts available for fiscal year 1977. 'I'hir-ty percent
of the additional sums would be availa'ble beginning in fiscal year 1978. States
would be able to use that money for any purposes permitted under part B.
However, the intent is to provide increased sums to the States to enable them to
give priority to establishing certain systems and procedures-including information systems. case review systems, service programs to help children stay
with, 'or return to, their families, and procedural safeguards to protect the rights
of parents, children, and foster parents. States would also be expected to conduct
a one time inventory of children in foster care.
'Once these steps have been aecompllshen, but not before fiscal year 1979, a
State would be eligible for the full amount of its allotment under part B, based
on an appropriation of $266 million. A State eligible for its full payment would
be required to meet two conditions: (1) an amount equal to at least 40 percent
of the money it is paid in excess of the amount it rooeived for fiscal year 1977
would need to 'be spent for services designed to help children stay with, or be
returned to, their families, and (2) in any fiscal year, a -State may not be paid
in excess of the amount it was paid in fiscal year 1977 if the State spends less
from State sources in that year for child welfare services than it spent from
State sources in fiscal year 1977.
'Section 7 of the draft bill would make two conforming changes to the State
plan requirements for part B. It would require (1) that once a State had met
the conditions for receipt of its full allotment under part B, the State would
maintain the systems and procedures it had developed, and (2) that any requirements applicable to foster care maintenance payments or adoption as-sistance
payments under part E would also be applicable to payments under part B
which are used for those purposes. The purpose of the latter amendment is to
assure that children in foster care, or who are adopted, with assistance under
part B will be treated the same as children in foster care, or who are adopted,
with assistance under part E.
-Section 8 of the draft bill would repeal the reallotment provision currently
in part B of title IV.
!Section 9 of the draft bill contains some technical conforming changes. For
example, whereas current law requires a State to have a foster care program
under section 408 of the Social Security Act as a condition for participation
in A'FDC, under the draft bill 'the reference in the state plan for AFDC would
be to foster care and adoption assistance payments in accordance with part E.
ISection 9 of the draft bill would also require the Secretary to submit a
report on the implementation of the amendments contained in the draft bill
by March 1, 1980, and would provide an effective date for the draft bill of
October 1, 1971. Finally, section .9 would provide that funds appropriated and
allotted to States under part B for fiscal year 1978 would remain available for
expenditure by the States through fiscal year 1979.

Ms. AMIDE!. I would, of course, be glad to answer any questions.
Thank you.
Chairman ABODREZK. Thank you very much for your testimony.
I 'assume, and correct me if I am wrong, that OMB cleared both
statements.
Ms. AMIDE!. Yes, Senator.
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Chairman ABOUREZK. So, the administration position is set out in
both statements by the BIA and by HEW ~
Ms. AMIDEI. Yes.
Chairman ABOUREZK. Perhaps, then, you can explain to me why the
Bureau of Indian Affairs has testified this morning that the Federal
Government is becoming concerned that Indian child welfare is an
intrusion when BIA says it, and it is not an intrusion when HEW says
it.
It is an inconsistency to me. Perhaps you could explain that.
Ms. AMIDE!. I think I would have to ask the BIA to explain that.
Chairman ABOUREZK. I would like to hear both of you speak to that,
if you would.
.
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, what we had in mind was that, in title I,
there are certain sets of standards that are imposed uniformly throughout. They may well be very appropriate standards.
What we are suggesting, Mr. Chairman, is the conceptualization of
that in terms of a Federal intrusion. I have no quarrel whatsoever professionally, Mr. Chairman, with the standards that are enunciated
there. It is my judgment that, in our era of self-determination, these
should be established, both legislatively and judicially, by the respective Indian tribes themselves.
I feel that it would be a great deal more meaningful to the Indian
people for members of that particular tribe to have such standards
established by their own tribal councilor through their own judicial
process.
We have, Mr. Chairman, I think once and for all adjudicated 'all the
way to ,the Supreme Court the issue of according full faith and credit
to tribal judicial and legislative actions. I would be reluctant or remiss
if I did not say that, in certain instances, this will probably be challenged from time,to time; but, in my professional judgment, this has
been established judicially.
The full faith and credit provisions, however, Mr. Chairman, for
example, of those tribes that reside in Public Law 280 States, that Ms.
Amidei referred to in her remarks, would need to be applied to the
legislative process, similar to that full faith and credit provision that
States now afford to their sister States relative to their legislative
process.
_
Let me give you an example. If the Warm Springs Tribe in Oregon
sets forth legislative standards for the provision of child welfare services to the members of their tribe, any action that would take place
by a county or State child welfare program in 'the State of Oregon
would be required to give full faith and credit to those legislative
standards established by tlheWarm Springs Tribe.
Chairman ABOUREZK. Section 1, title I, which you say is an intrusion,
states that, except for temporary placementsand emergency situations, no child placement shall be valid or given any legal force and
effect unless made pursuant to an order of the tribal court.
Are you prepared to say that someone besides the tribe or its legal
institutions knows better what to do witlh Indian children than that
particular institution or tribe ~
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, the actions of a tribal court are taken
into conformity with those types of ordinances or codes that are estab-
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lished by the legislative process of that tribal council. And the tribal
court operates within that cont~x't..
'.
.
I have no question, Mr. Chall'man, in tJh3Jt instance, that. IS the very
best approach.
.
.' 2
Chairman ABODREZIL Then how IS that, a Fed<.wal mst[~SIOn :
I really fail to underst'~nd why you call ~t a Fe~eI'al mt~slOn.
Mr. BUTL};]L In that instance, Mr. ChaIrman, If. tl:-e tribe a~ts
themselves-I am not saying I do not think pe:: se that It ISnecessarily
a Fedeml intrusion. It. is viewed in some instances as a Federal
intrusion.
Ohairman ABOUREZIL By whom ~
Mr. BUTLER. By some of the Indian community.
They want. the opportunity to establish those themselves.
Chairman ABOUREZIL You mean the tribe ~
Mr. BUTI,ER. The tribe.
Chairman AnOUREZIL Well, that is precisely what this says,
Mr. BUTLER. That is right.
Chairman ABOUREZK. And you just saidthat the tribal court would
not necessarily follow the legislative. mandates of the tribal councilor
whatever legislature it might have.
Mr. BUTLER. That is correct.
Chairman ABOUREZIL You are dancing all around it, but you are
not getting to it.
"\Vhat is wrong with the tribal council and the tribal court enforcing
a tribal council ordinance ~
Mr. BUTLER. If thet-ribal council has the ordinance.
Chairman ABOUREZK. If the tribal council passes the ordinance ~
Mr. BUTLER. Yes.
'
Chairman ABOUREZK. How else would the tribal court act, except by
ordinance ~
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, section 101(a) merely gives full :liaith
and credit recognition. I tihink the comments relative to the view of
Federal intrusion is relative to sections 101 (b) and 101 (c), where the
tribes can establish those heing accorded, the intervening parties, and
so on.
.Ohairman ABOUREZIL Are you sa-ying that the requirement thct the
tribe have 30 days' notice of any kind of placement of an Indian child
and that the tribe be given that notice is a Federal intrusion ~
Mr. BUTLER. That would require the 30 days. The tribe may wish to
set 10 days. The tribe lllay wish to set 20 days. They may wish to set 60
davs.
. Chairman ABOUREZIL Bnt are you saying that is a Federal intruston-e-setting the number of days during which the tribe can intervene?
Mr. BUTLER. It is viewed in the Indian community, Mr. Chairman,
by some of those as a Federal intrusion into the domestic affairs.
I think it is a conceptual thing rather than a factual thing, Mr.
Chairman.
.
. Cha!rman Anounsz«. And in section 101 (c) : 'Vhat do you see as the
intrusion there?
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, yon have the 30-day, the eligibility for
membership, e~ cetera. In certain instances, in my professional experionce, Mr. Chairman, I have had some unwed mothers who have not
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w~shed to go for a tribal membership because of the problems that it
might create in terms of confidentiality. There are some instances of
this kind.
Chairman ABOURE~ZI~. Then you ~re sa:ying that, by establishing this
mmln:al procedure, I~ IS a Federal intrusion and that you are, m effect,
favoring an alternative. That alternative is that the tribes will have
no voice whatsoever in how Indian children are placed.
Now, that is the only conclusion that I can draw from your
statement.
Mr. BUTLER. No, Mr. Chairman.
What I am saying is that the tribes should have this exclusively.
But the problem tha~ 1:as belied us is in giving full faith and credit
to those tribal provisions. Absolutely, the tribes should have this
exclusively.
'
Chairman ABOUREZR. Do you have a problem in giving full faith
and credit to the tribal court order?
Mr. BUTLER. Indeed I do not, Mr. Chairman. But,' as I sa-y, it has
be~n challenged. ""Ve have had court decisions on it. Judicially, I
think that. IS now resolved. It has gone all the way to the Supreme
Court.
As I said, I would be remiss if I (lid not sav to the committee that I
would expec!; i~l the fnt~re.~e will ~~o~t;inue to h~ve certain challenges.
But, in my Judgment, judicially, tl11c(, H;;;" definitelv been resolved.
Chairman ABOUREZIL Is that' a reason for not passing lezislation-cthat there might be a challenge in court to the legislatio~? b
Mr. BUTLER. Not judicially, Mr. Chairman.
The lack of full faith and credit comes about. Mr. Chairman, in the,
legislative process, in recognizing the standards that are cstahJishec1
through the legislative process by a tribal council who may not have a
tribal court.
Chairman ABOUREZIL "\Vould you answer the question]
Is that a reason] Is the prospect of a. challenge to the legislation,
or to the effect of It, a reason not to pass the lczislationj
1\.'-~"
N"
.
b
lhr.
J.>F'l'LER. 1. '0, srr ; It ]s not.
Chairman ABOUREZIL 'What do you estimate the cost of S. 1214: to be '(
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman,we work with staff to estimate costs
which are identified in title II of S. 1214. In the authorization of the
program, there is $21.8 million in fiscal 1978, $'23.7 million in 1079 and
~25.1 million in 1980. And in the defense section, there is $18 mi'nion
in fiscal year 1979, $20 million in 1980, and ~B22 million in fiscal veal'
1981.
. ' .
We did not estimate any costs in title I, which in my judgment for
the Bureau of Indian Affairs would II!': negligible. However, relative
to 101(b) and 10l(c), I would need to defer to HE"\V in h':'lT!S of
estimating any additional staff costs they may have in the States on
that.
Ms. AMIDEI. I am sorry, but I do not have estimates. We could try
and get some for you, if you would like.
Chairman ABOVRF.ZK. As far as S. 1\128 is concerned-the administration bill-s-whnt would be the cost of the Indian portion of that
proposal?
Ms. AMIDEI. Senator, I do not think there has been any attempt to
break out what price or what cost there would be for individual
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groups. We have total costs, and we know what kind of new money we
are go!ng to put in, but it has not been broken down that way.
Chairman ABOUREZK. I have not read your proposal because I just
found out about it this morning.
What does it contain with regard to the placement and adoption
of Indian children ~
Ms. AMID~I. It does !lot refer specifically to any particular ethnic
group. But It does provide a number of protections that I think zet to
some of the same kinds of concerns you are raising in your title
Chairman ABOUREZK. What are those ~
Ms. AMIDEI. Incidentally, if I can go back for a second. You had
asked about the Issue of whether or not there has sometimes been
intrusive Federal action when children are removed from their homes.
I cannot answer on the same kinds of terms, but the Department of
Interior can. I cannot speak for them, of course.
. Wh~n HEW c?n.d~cted its review of child welfare, foster care, adoption kinds of activities generally, I think they probably would be able
to say tha~ the :vay~ in w~ich .some public moneys have been used
have. been mtrusIv~ m family lives, ~~ is simply because we did not
p~ovlde for protections for those families and for their children in the
kinds of terms that we would like to see them.
It was ?ecause of some of those kinds of concerns that we made our
proposal in the first place. Some of the things that would be zrowinz
out of our proposal that would relate to protections in partic~lar ar:
first of all, in the instance in which there would be a voluntary foste;
care placement outside the home, there could only be Federal support
for those voluntary foster care placements if all the parties had a
binding, written, clearly expressed, and mutually understood agreeme~t. Second, within 180 days, a judicial or administrative determinatI?n would have to be made whether or not that placement should
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continue,
. We would require that any child placed outside their home be placed
in the. least restrictive, most familylike setting and in close proximity
to their natural parents' home, if possible. We would make available
for the first time Federal support for the placement of children in
foster ?are in the homes of relatives. In the past, many States have not
recognized thi!'t. Now we would be prepared to recognize that.
We would increase the Federal match to 75 percent, which would
h.elp ?ome ~reas that have not been able to get into foster care and adoption m a bIg way because of the excessive cost at the local match.
In addition, to be ~ligible for new mo?ey under this program, the
States would be required to conduct an inventory of all the children
in foster care u?der State responsibility within 6 months. They would
have to determine whether those placements are appropriate, whether
they should be ended, or whether they should be changed.
That inventory, including demographic information-the background of the children, their age, the placement in terms of race, ethnic,
religious, whatever-s-would have to be made public. Other groups could
take advantage of It.
T~ey :would h~ve to establish a statewide information system, ineluding information about all the children in placement.
They would have to review the status of each child no less frequently
than every 6 months.

They would have to establish a service plan to prevent the removal
of children from their families, or to reunite families wherever that is
appropriate.
They would have to see that children who cannot be returned home
are not made to linger in foster care indefinitely.
They would require that the States establish due process procedures
that would mchl~e the right to a hearing within 18 months of placement, would provide parents and other interested parties with notice of
proceedmgs, the nature. of the proceedi.ngs, and, if necessary, with
counsel ~hat would be paid for. Legal services would be paid for if there
were gomg to be an adoption process undertaken.
All the parties involved must be informed of every step alonz the
w~
b
Finall~\ there was a provision that was aimed at trying to be sure
that famIlIe~ would not lose adoptive or foster care rights simply because they did not have a lot of money, and that other families that did
have more money should not automatically get preference in the case
of finding adoptive homes.
. CI:airman ABOU~EZK. W:e conduc~ed extensiv~ hearings on this question in 1.97~. We did oversight hearings at the time because we did not
have a bIll. introduced at that point.
-r:he maJor abuse in regard to Indian children on which we received
testImony. was that SOCIal welfare. agencies-e-non-Indian agenciestotally failed to understand what It was like for an Indian child to
grow up in an I?dian home. They cons~stently thought that it was
bett,er for the child to be out of the Iridian home whenever possible.
There.was count after count of abuse in that regard.
The bill, S. 1214, seeks to redress that abuse. Do you agree or disagree that that abuse ought to be ended ~
Ms. AMIDEI. As a matter of fact, that is something I raised with
some ?f the l~wyers bacJ~ at HEW. Although they did not give me
a.nythmg official, they said that they would like to look at the civil
~Ights statut~s ~o be sure that we were not somehow creating problems
in terms of CIVIl rIght.s law because we could not, for example, require
th~ placement of white children only with white families or black
children only with black families. They were going to look into that
forme.
If you like, I will supply that for the record.
Chairman ABOU~EZK. YO!} mean with regard to S. 1214 ~
Ms. AMIDEI. I SImply raised the question of whether or not we
would support the notion of req!}iring in law-for example, in our propos.al, the requirement ~ha~ c~llldren .o~ partic1l1aI~ ethnic groups or
:a':l~l groups be placed in similar families, They said they would look
mto It.
C.hairm.an ABOUREZK. Would you answer the question then, after
havmg said that?
Do you agr~~ or disagree that that abuse ought to be ended so far
as Indian families are concerned ~
Ms. AMIDEI. I cannot answer that at the moment, Senator. I do not
know wheth.er. or ?ot we can say that in terms of our requirements
under the CIVIl RIghts Act. But I can supply that for the record if
you would like.
'
Chairman ABouREzK. Mr. Butler ~
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Mr. BUTLER. NIl'. Chairman, I would like to comment. Ms. Amidei
can correct me if I fun wrong; but, as I read the analysis of S. 1928,
one of the provisions would provide the foster care rate of payment
to a number of thlJ,;(\ child placements made in settings with relatives.
This is one of the very strong recommendations and one of the very
positive parts of S. 1D:23, that I see, in that the extended family is
still very, very much alive in the Indian community. There are a
number of gI'ft:;ihnothers, aunts, uncles, and brothers or sisters, Mr.
Chairman, that are providing care for Iridian children.
Is that not correct-s-in the proposed provision]
Ms. AMIDEI. Yes; that is true.
In the past, there has not been Federal support for children who
have been placed in foster care settings in the home of a relative.
Under S. H)'28, that would be possible for the first time.
Mr. BUTJ,ER. MI'. Chairman, if I may, I would like to comment that
historically I have fonnel over the yen 1'S that a number of the other
Federal agencies are utili"illg the domestic systems of delivering- servie,'s. For example, about a year awl a half ago, when iNC were discussing certain Indian provisions of title XX, the comment 'was made that,
if we provide this tYIX\ of service for the Indian people, we will be
compelled to provide it for the blacks, for the Spanish, for the MexicanAmericans.
One comment C;at I would like to leave with yon, Mr. Chairman, is
that I think we rnust, once and for an, give fun recognition to the
unique Federal relationship to Indian people and remove the special
prog-ra1!1s for.lndi:'111 people fror~ the concept that it is on an ethnic
or a rncia] basis, It 1S not, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Anotrnsz«. T appreciate that statement. I think you are
absolutely right.
I do not think that the civil rights laws would apply in this instance
because of the modified sovereignty concept that Indian tribes are in
possession of at this time.
Ms. A:YIIDEI. That might be. I know that the lawyers that I asked
said that they did not know (rtf the top of their heads, and they had
not gott!:'11 back to Hie bv this morning.
Chairman ABOUREZI~. You indicated that you would like to adopt
some of Ow provisions of S. 121'l to the administration bill (S. 1928).
I do not know how you intend to do that. Your bill amends the Social
Security Act and goes into the Finance Committee. The Indian Affairs
Committee has sale jurisdiction over Indian matters in the Senate,
I do not know hov\' you propose to do that and allow the Finance
Committee, which has had no experience dealing in Indian affairs
and, in fact, has no [urisdiction over it, to operate on a bill dealing
with the Indian tribes and Indian families.
Ms. A),UDEI. It wonld work a littl« differently, Senator. I do not
propose to take wholesale sections ant of one bill nor would I propose
to do anything that would suggest that we would he taking over responsibilities from the BIA 01' things that you would want to see
handled by the BTA.
But I t,hink it would he possible-s-without knowing exactly how
it would work out-i-to take our proposal and make it more responsive
to Hi 0, needs of Indian children in ways that involve the recognition
of tribal governments or tribal courts in these legal proceedings and
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the protective .elements of placing children. outside the ~ome, for exa~n
ple, or in trymg to work out more creative way.s to insure that the
moneys available generally would also be avarlable on behalf of
Indian children in ways that they are not now.
Chairman ABOTJREZIL I will take yon up on your offer to work
tog-ether. ~ t~link we can work out something so that the procedures
will remam intact and, yet, allow the incentives that you are talkmg
about for adoption and child placement to be worked out through
your bill.
.
.
. Ms. AMIDr~I. Obviously, you may still choose to pursue oth~r kinds
of things. I realize that just because we have said something, you
don't necessarily accept it.
.
.
I cannot emphasize t~:10 strongly what a healthy th~nK It :vas that
we were confronted WIth the fact that we had to deal WIth your
proposal at the same time we were dealing with ours. We had to
take a new look. We did find that we had not been careful enough
to make sure that the kinds of things we were proposing generally
were going to be as helpful as they ought to be particularly. So, we
obviously cannot do everything that you would want to do; but we
can do a better job of what \Y8 were going to do.
1 think we are certainly prepared to work with you in trying to
do that.
Chairman AB01mEzK. I have one more question for the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Before I ask that, the Indian witnesses have requested that all the
administration people remain to hear their testimony. I think it would
be verv valuable for you to hear them. Much better than me preachmg
to you about abuses of child 'welfare. So, I would hope that you
would be able to do that and stay here.
Ms. AMIDEI. I may have toleave for about 10 minutes, but I will
come back.
Chairman ABOUREZK. Fine.
During the hearings in 1974, HEW testified that at tflat ~i~e the
Department did not have any real rlannmg or l?~ogrammg (1C~Igned
to address the special needs of Iridian communit.ies, At tha~ ~Ime, I
specifically asked the Department that they develop suchpolicies and
programing and said that I would be interested in knowing what the
Department has done.
.
.
I would like to know if you have developed. anything during the
past 3 years since that promise from HEW. Has anythmg been developed at all?
. . ,
Ms. AlIIIDEI. Senator, I do not know any detail, Agam, that IS something I could check back at the Department about.
.
The kinds of thinzs that have been put into effect are to establish
moneys f~r training'" professional Indian child welfare people, for
example, or to try to do what the Department likes. to can "capacity
bui!ding"---which I think covers a multitude of ~ms-or t~ do ~he
kinds of things that would help provide for mvolVem~nt of I!1ch an
groups in the planning: and design of social welfar:e services, which ~t
this point are in the nature of demonstratwn projects, research projects, and that sort of thing.
.
But. I suspect that that would be the answer to your question.
Chairman A,BOCREZK. 'VeIl, if you want to let us know later on--
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Ms. AMIDE!. Yes.
Chairman ABouR~zK. Thank you very much for your appearance.
The next panel will be some of the Indian witnesses. We have two
or three panels of Indian witnesses. I hope you can stay and hear
those witnesses,
Thank you.
The next panel is Ms. Goldie Denny, director of social service of the
Qumaul~ Nation; Dr. Marl~ne. Echohawk of the National Congress
of American IndIans,; Ms. Virginia Bausch, executive director, American Academy of Child Psychiatry; and Mr. Bertram Hirsch of the
}\.SsOCIatIOn on American Indian Affairs.
Welcome.

STATEMEN'l' OF GOLDIE DENNY, DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL SERVICES
QUINAULT NATION ANIl NATIONAL CONGRESS OF AMERICAN
INDIANS, ACCOMPANIED BY BERTRAM HIRSCH, ASSOCIATION
ON AMERICAN INDIAN AFFAIRS
Ms. DENNY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

~y name is Goldie Denny. I am director of social services for the
Quinault Tribe. I ;Vill be g~ving testimony on behalf of the National
Congress of American Iridians as well as the Quinault Tribe.
FIrst of a~l, I would like to start out by saying I am appalled at

what I have Just heard from our trustee, the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
B?t I don'~ know why I am surprised because this has been typical
o~ the BIA s lack of response to Iridian problems for a good number
of years.
I think it is a gross neglect of responsibility that they made these
comments here today. I say this because these 'comments 'do not reflect
the thinking of people in Indian country, the people who live on the
reservations, the people who deal with Indian child welfare problems
on a day-to-day basis.
At .the 1976. 33c1 annual .convention of the National Congress of
AmerIcat:l Indians a resolution was passed supporting the then draft
Senate ?Ill 3777. It was passed unanimously by 130 Indian tribes in
the United 'States supportmg the basic concepts that are contained
within this bill.
The BIA is supposed to represent the Indian views. But when 130
Indian tribes say, "This is what we want," the BIA says, "We don't
want this for the' Indians."
I cannot understand that thinking at all.
In addition, at th~t same convention, a policy resolution, No.5, was
adopted by the National Congress of American Indians Convention.
The title of that resolution was the "International Intertribal Child
Welfare Compact." Indians were attempting on their own to establish
some type of system for identifying where their lost children were
and how to get them back.
In addition t? that, policy resolution No. 10 was passed. This was
addressing the mterstate placement of Indian children, whether for
cultural, educational, or whatever reasons. Indianpeople are entitled to
know where ~heir children are and what is going to happen to them.
They are entitled to have complete control of their children.

,
_I-
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The failure of the BIA and the State and county welfare services'
practices has been clearly evidenced in the 1974 hearings. I will not.
burden you with the many horror stories of things that have happened
to Indian children because-Chairman ABouREzK. Ms. Denny, I think you ought to tell a couple
of horror stories while the administration witnesses are here.
Ms. DENNY. I will tell my own.
When I was approximately 4 years old, I was one of five children.
Our mother was deceased. We lived with our father. My grandmother
came in to help take care of us.
My sister and I were removed by the welfare department because
we were caught out in the street barefoot, wading in mud puddles. J
don't see anything wrong with being barefoot, wading in mud puddles.
I had a good time. I might have been a little dirty, but dirt washes off.
But what's up in the head does not wash off.
There was 110 reason for that type of removal. I was returned home,
but that is one instance.
Chairman ABOUREZK. For the record, is that the kind of thing that
goes on around the country, around Indian reservations when the
non-Indian social welfare agencies decide that they know what is best
for the Indian kids ~
Ms. DENNY. Absolutely.
Chairman ABOUREZK. I recall the testimony in 1974. I believe it
was a psychiatrist who testified that, most of the time, the Indi~n
children are even better off if their mother happens to be an alcoholic,
Mr. HIRSCH. That was Dr. Joseph Westerrneier who gave that
testimony.
Chairman ABOUREZIL Do you recall exactly what he said at the
time ~
I
Mr. HIRSCH. My recollection is that he said that the trauma that is
caused to the children-Indian children, in particular-in light of the
studies that he has done and the patients that he has had, is far worse
in that they spend many years growing up in non-Indian homes and
then have to struggle for identity when they reach late adolescence and
early adulthood. He says many of these people end up on skid row:, in
cities like Minneapolis-St. Paul and Los Angeles. Generally speakll:g,
children are better off growing up in their own homes, even w~th
alcoholic parents. It is not a fact that alcoholic parents necessarily
create a situation that is so harmful to a child that they must be taken
out of that home.
Chairman ABOUREZK. I think there was testimony at the time that
children grew up much healthier with their parents irrespective of
the physical or mental condition of the parents-a-within reasonable
bounds. They were much happier there than if they were dragged out
of the home and an attempt was made to bring them up in a nonIndian home.
There was another aspect. I am sorry that I cannot remember
exactly what it is right now.
Mr. HIRSCH. I think what he was saying, Senator Abourezk, is that
Indian children grow up in their own communities and with their
own families and at least know that they are Indian. Regardless of
the kinds of problems that they may have during that growing up
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period, they do not have to start with the process of learning who
they are. If they grow up in non-Indian homes, they grow up thinking
that they are white and expect to be treated as other white people.
They are treated that way when they are little kids. But then, when
they reach late adolescence and early adulthood, the entire community
looks at them and says, "You're Indian; you can't date our children.
You can't be employed in our businesses," and so on.
So, these kids who have grown up perhaps in healthful environmenJ:s and have had an integrating psychological growth period begin
to disintegrate psychologically; while the children who have grown
up in somewhat difficult economic and social circumstances, but who
know they are Indian, can begin to integrate psychologically and
develop whole personalities when they are in late adolescence and
early adulthood.
I think that was the essence of Dr. Westmeier's testimony; and Dr.
Bob Bergman, who testified at that time, gave similar testimony.
Chairman ABouREzK. I apologize for interrupting you, but I wanted
to try to bring that out.
Ms. DENNY. That is quite right, Senator.
One of the things that the BTA seems to think will help us is S. 1928,
while criticizing ·S. 1214 for imposing standards on Indian people.
That is not true. The intent of the bill is to impose standards upon
the State, county, and Federal agencies who are now imposing their
materialistic standards on Indian people.
So, the BIA statement is simply not a true statement; and does
not describe the intent of this bill at all.
It is not interfering with any Indian tribe or any individual's right
because the bill is purely asking for the notification to tribes ~o that
they can respond within 30 days. The tribe has the option not to
respond. ~hey do ~ot have to respond to this at all. So, I do not see
that that IS detracting from any tribal rights or any Indian individual's rights.
These standards set forth in this document are 10nO'
overdue.
b
The Quinault Tribe is located in the State of Washingt.on which is a
?l~bli~ Law 280 State. Th~Quinault people have suffered the same
injustice that any other Indian tribe has. 'Ve have lost a O'reat number
of children through foster care and adoption by non~Indian casewor~ers who come upon the reservation and remove children for
stupid reasons: You don't have enough bedrooms in your house' you
don't have this; and you don't have that. It is all based upon ~ate
rialistic possessions.
Indian people ha.v~ successfully raised many, many happy children and were provIdmg good parenthood for many, many years before we had middle class American standards imposed upon us as to
how we are supposed to be caring for our children.
I canno~ understand why the BIA is not going along. As Mr. Butler
say~, Irtdian people are now beginning to speak out, learning, and
trymg to take ?are of some of their own problems. This is what Indian
people Me saYI;ng: T~e Federal, State, and county governments have
m~ssed up In~Ian child welfare matters ever since they started meddlmg around m them. So why not let Indian people run their O\V]]
show for a change ~ They can do it a lot better than any other agency
can.
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The Indian people understand the problems better, and they are
better equipped to do it. And they will say, "Well, we've got to
take care of these Indians because they don't have enough education;
they don't have the skills." I heard a. very skilled lady up here this
morning who could not make a commitment as to whether this abuse
toward Indian children should be halted or not. She could not answer
that question. I do not understand that. If that is an educated opinionwell, I am glad I don't have that education.
I maintain that any Indian person can provide social services on
a.n Indian reservation if they do not even have an eighth grade education, They understand the problems better. They have lived there. They
can relate to their own people better than a non-Indian person who
has a Ph..D. who might come in and try to tell them how they should
be operatmg. .
I would like to cite the Quinault Tribe as an, example of how
Indian people can develop successful programs on their own.
Quinault Tribe has developed on its own, with no help from the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, no help from the State, no help from the
county, a human resource delivery system consisting of the provision
of 34 different types of services on the reservation. The social service
department is just one portion of that human resource delivery system.
I am the director. I have trained five paraprofessional Quinault caseworkers.
We have been in operation approximately 5 years. In that period of
time, I have been able to train the staff so that they have been able to
assume all the child welfare responsibilities that were at one time administered by the State and county officials. We handle all child welfare cases such as foster care, adoption, the child protective services,
and juvenile delinquincy services. We offer many services.
It took a while to establish our credibility within the State court
system. It was not easy; but, after being in operation and providing
services for over a year the State began recognizing that Quinault
Social Services Department was a legitimate orgal1lzation. It set a
precedent. All courts give Quinault Social Services Department joint
supervision on any child custody case in the Grace Harbor and Jefferson County area along with the department of social and health
services, which has the legal jurisdiction. That is a major breakthrough.
We have more credibility in the courts than the department of social
and health services does in our area.
These are some of the advantages of a tribe operating its own social
services delivery system. You can be innovative. You do not have to
be restricted by the old ways of doing things that the non-Indian
people have taught you to do. The foster care program in the entire
United States, not only for Indians but for every child, is a total
disgrace.
The average length of foster care in the State of Washington for
any child is 4.5 years. I think that is a disgrace.
Quinault has developed its own foster care system, thereby limiting
the length of stay in foster care to less than a year.
I want to continue on with the advantages of a tribe being able to
implement Senate bill 1214.

-so
The tribe is not restricted by agency rules and regulations and
meaningless forms.
All Quinault children are now placed in Quinault foster homes.
Foster home recruitment has increased licensed foster homes on the
reservation from 7 to 31.
Fifty-two Quinault children have been returned from foster care
to their natural parents. All Quinault juvenile cases are referred ,tq
the Quinault Social Services Department. by the Grace Harbor J uvenile Department.
The Washington Administrative Code was amended October 27,
1976, to address Indian child welfare placement standards in the
State of V\-"'ashington. The Washington Administrative Code contains the same standards that are set forth in Senate bill 1214.
I think you might look at the State of Washington as a model of
how it is being Implemented. I strongly support and recommend
passage of Senate bill 1214.
NCAI has submitted their narrative comments on the bill in support of it. In addition to that, we have some specific recommendations
on Senate bill 1214 to strengthen the bill. We are submitting those
for the record.
Chairman ABoUREzK. That material as well as your entire prepared
statement will be inserted in the record.
[Material follows:]

S1
STATEMENT OF THE NATICNAL CONGRESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS REGARDING S.1214
THE INDIMl CHILD WELFARE ACT OF 1977 BEFORE THE SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE
ON INDIAN AFFAIRS - 8-4-77
At. the 33rd Annual Convention of the National Congress of American

Indians held in Salt Lake City,' Utah in 1976, the 130 member tribes of
NCAl voted to support S. 3777, now S. 1214.

We are submitting copies of

NCAI Policy Resolution #6, and Policy Resolutions #5 and #10 which are concerned
with issues in S. 1214 involving the interstate placement of Indian children.
The failure of past and current Bureau of Indian Affairs and state child
welfare services is evidenced in the 1974 Congressional hearings and current
document~~i?n submitte~.,since.J9!4!... ~e:',I'_e.!'IaliY the r,:cent report of the. AJnerican

_. Indian Policy Review:. _Commi~s:l:on eatab l f.shed under P. L.•. 93-580), substantiates the
continuing problems to date •. ~.;
Indians have a unique legal trust status relationship with the federal
government that sets them apart from other racial groups.

Child welfare services to Indians have historically been the responsibility
More recently, the services of state, county and private agencies

of the BIA.

have been thrust upon Indian tribes and people.

Statistics show that these

services have resulted in a high rate of child removal from the natural parents
and extended family and destructive effects in Indian family and tribal life.
This ,bill evidences 'and addresses remedies to the fact that the BIA has
grossly neglected their responsibility in the field of child welfare and family
preservation.

State and county involvement, especially in P.L. 83-280 states

hag·, further perpetrated negative and socially'undesirahle damage to Indian
family

a~d

tribal life.

Indian tribes and people have not beeo consulted or

involved in the social planning for their children with the obvious results.
The basis of placements of Indian children are being made on material standards
of the non-Indian culture rather than what is in the best interest of the Indian
child.
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NCAI continues to go on record as strongly recommending that the current
Political theory which bas dominated Indian policy has been one of negative

acculturatIon and assimilation of the Indian into the dominant society.
philosophy has been a dismal failure for over two hundred yeara.

This

Indians still

survive and maintain their legal tribal sovereignty.

to their own people.

S. 1214 NCAr is recommending:

In addition, Indians can better provide these services

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS S.1214

The failure to involve Indian people in the placement of their

children has helped to produce the tragic results such as the high rate of alcoholism,
drug abuse and suicide

Indian self-determination policy.
In conclusion we wish to highlight some of the specific modificationa to

Child placement standards need to be developed by Indians in keeping with

their own unique culture.

BIA contract to Adoption Resource Exchange of North },merica· (ARENA) be given to an
Indian adoption exchange to insure practices complimentaty to the stated federal

a

1.

Definition

Sec. D P. 4, line 13
Omit all words after "Indians"

8.1214 can over.come the failure to include Indian people in

the planning for and the care and protection of their own children.

2.

P. 5 Sec. (9) line 1

The present-day trend in Indian legislation is Indian self-determination.
8.1214 reflects this policy and assures Indians the opportunity to nurture and develop
their most important resource t their children.

insert after the word "means" the phrase

"any public or private relinquishment of the custody
of a child or ll

3.

~

t..

P. 5 Sec. 101 (a)

add "cousins"

Before highlighting some of the specific recommended modifications NCAI

add liar is domiciled" after the word "resides"

on line 20

is submitting, we are submitting three drafts of material which we,.wfth much

5.

~

make sections (d) and (e) a separate section

offense, understand were prepared by BLA Social Service staff and OMB related

6.

~

A separate section should be added to require that 30 days
prior notice be given to the tribe when an Indian

to S. 1214 and request that this Committee review these drafts because of the

child residing or domiciled on the reservation will
be absent from the reservation for more than 60 days
for social service or educational purposes.

attitudes and administrative problems contained within which are adverse to Indian

self-determiniation and the status of tribal governments and Indian people.
We want to draw specific attention to ARENA which is mentioned in that draft
material.

We are questioning the statistical coverage in respect to the total number

of adoptive placements referred to, and the criteria used to identify Indian adoptive
home, and whether Canadian Indians were included in the total.

7.

P. 8 line 10

add the word "prior" in front of the word "written".

8.

P.IO line 12

change "age of two" to "from birth"

9.

P.I0 line 23

strike out the last sentence

10.

P.ll lines 5 & 6

We are submitting

It should be added that Indian guardian - ad

litems or non-Indian guardian - ad letems who have
received approval of an Indian tribe or tribes must
be appointed to represent Indian children

copies of ARENA statistics from 1974 which show 120 Indian children adopted; ,14 went
to Indian homes and 106 of the 120 were Canadian Indians, and from 1975 showing 63

11.

Pv l l line 13

change "of f e r fng" to "placing"

Indians adopted through ARENA with the statement that 70 per cent were placed in

12.

Hirsch should speak to justify section (c) P.12

Indian homes with no proof of the definition of Indian adoptive home used.

13.

P.ll line 23

strike "la s t known address" and add IIbirthplace"
and "birthdate"

(2)
(3)
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14.

P.12-13 Sec. 104

Tris section should
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d~rect

the Secretary to
Hf:PORT ON S. 1214

establish a data bank to contain the adoption records

of Indian children.

County courts, state archives and

state, county, and private agencies are to supply the

Secretary with copies of their files pertaining to the
adoptions of all Indian children.
15.

P.13 line 10

add the worc'i.s "and directed"

16.

P.l3 line 17

add the words "and directed"

17.

P.14 line

add the words "and directed"

18.

P.IS line 9

19.

P.18 line 17

S. 1214 is COl1l'",ed of a slat"ment of findings and a J"claration of policy;

t.wo pro~raI\'l:;; autt\r(. ...iz.al Lon s for apforofJriations and for promulgating rules
and reg1Jl'3t:ions.
The. I~WO pr..:>grams are Title I • Child Pldcemeont s t.ande r ds ,

and Title II -

Jndla~

Family Development.

The general i nt ant of this Bill to establish s t.andar ds for the p l acoment;
of Indian chi 1rhert i n f os t e r care or adop t i ve home s , to prevent the brea)c:up
of Indian fcuo; 1 i es • ann for other purposes, i s commendab l e ,
t

add the word "t rea tment;" after "counseling"

after the word "defective" add nand upon a finding
that the best interest of the child may be served
thereby"

20.

P.19 line 4

21.

P.20 line 17

add the line that was struck from S.3777

P.20 line 7

about which WG' I\.'ive que st, ion. These should be read alongside a copy of
the Bi,ll to htlve. th-e.\r mt:'aning fully undo r s t ood ,

2. There also needs to be added a statement requiring
county courts, state archives and state, county,
and private agencies to supply the necessary records

S,,~. 2(a).

add after "child" the phrase "or the! sibling of an Indian

adopted child for the purpose of establishing or continuing their sibling relationship providing both are 18 or
over"

23.

P.21 line 21

Follo.... ing is an an",l)"_i. end discussion of various parts of t.he Bill

1. After "secondsll add "from Dec. 31, 1929 forward"

to the Secretary.

22.

While andor s i nq ~:"Il'i supporting this g~n~ral int.ent we must advise that
we cannot SU1,pc.rl the Bi 11 in its present vo r s i on be-cause of many of the
specific provjsi~n& therein.

1.

A separate section should be added to direct the
Secretary to establish an Indian Policy Committee
of.representat~ves of Indian tribes and organizations
wh~ch will ass~st the Secretary in the implementation
and monitoring of the Act and provide a vehicle ffir
accountability.

2.

Another section should be added to direct the Secretary to establish:
a special monitoring team
with the authority and responsibility to monitor
Interior, county courts, state archives, and state,
county, and private agencies. The team will make
direct reports to the Secretary and Indian Policy
Committee and have direct access to the Secretary
and Indian Policy Committee.

The use of a bo.rrd i r~g sc hoo I for foster care of an Indian child often
r c su l ts from 1:1\0' toO,T •.-n t s choice. For other chi Ldr e n , it is the best
ava i Lab l c plat:L·r:,"·ld·, We dg.t."Ce t.hat it is de s i r ab l e that there be less
n(.~rl for care of ...-h i 1,~rl_'n away from their parents, but in the forcseeab Le future, b<.,.l[di,ll':l :':'1..'1.(')01 pl"If~f'."mcnts will continue to be needed for
lily ch il.Ircn \o\fi,,"\ r,_"pd n~ (ont.e r care.

The diversity of tribes warrants the establishment
of a national child protection team composed of

Sec. 2(b). 1,IlY tof tl.':~:;l~ c oud i t. Lons may well o x i s t; in some
they do »o t ['("\'.'1 i 1 y'n,' rn l Ly ,

the implementation of this Act by the Department of

~.

3.

We a9ree that a very high proportion of Indian children are

living in fo£t!2'1"" c.e r e arrangements. Howe v ex , in the case of the BlA,
the chiJdren are uS~~lly pl~ced with Tnoian foster parents. Preliminary
ir,forJnd.l:lon fIll''''' d .stU~ly 'lone in 1972 indicates thdt about two thirds
of foster ht;.ttles ",.erG: Lnd i ..an where the DIA mane payments for fost.er care.
w~ hav~ a 5lro~ \MP~e~~:lon that this proportion has increased in the
illtl?1"vc n i rl9 y{-.-rs , 'j'h(~ BTA. is not; an anoption agency but has secu.red
s(-rvices f r om the: I\doE>Jtion Resource Exchrlllge of Nor t h America (AREN.')
for the adopt.ion C)f lndian chil.dren for whom ;;t,c10ptiv<? homes are not
.:"."\l~ble 'l or-a l Ly • T" '.he pe r i od July I, 1975, t hr ouqh June 30, 1976,
about 90% of the chi lllren referred to the 'ARENA were placed with Indian
adoptive f am i I i r-s on-and off-reservation. Gen~Tt1lly, it is difficult
to locat.e fC:1lTlj]il~5 fo[" e l do r and handicapped children, regardless of
r ace , l.:ounLry--....,ide., ana I;.his condition prevails for the.older and handicappf-d Indian ,.:1111,1.
TJ.l'3 has r osu Lt.ed in some' p l acomcnt s in non-Indian
adopt i.ve homes.

}~erican Indian profes~ionals, outside of the governmental agencies, to monitor and give direction ~o tribal

child development programs.

This team will also assist

and advise the SecretaFY in such -sensitive 3.I:e·as as "

described in Sec. 204.
(4)

C<lSP.SjI

but
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2

(e) We are not c<:-rtain as to the meaning of the phrase •.. "any
other tribunal which performs judieial functions in the name of an
With f("j"'uci to G'~lv""r'iln"'lj of f i cia t s unLlm.i 1 La r with, and often disdainful
of r nd i an culture /2(b) t3l! W~ no t e t'h<;1t the majority of BtA employees
who work wi't.h Trt'H:-;n L"hil.1-l",~n and families i nvo l ved in p l acemen t , are
U'jl]mselvl's Lndio n .
Th» nurobt-r s arc i uc ro a s i nq , s t i mn l a t ed by the po Li cy
of Jllrl~an p(e:-f~'r'-I".l" in «mp l oymt-n t 'With t he aur cau .
Indian officials
qr-nr-r-a L'l y d l r e-ct the: w.')rk of t he Burn.au, so have the authority to require
rl·s!",,;.ct for Trll:L"~/l l'ul1 u r e by the r e r e emp l o yce who ]T,ftY not demonstrate it.

Indian tribe within an Indian r-e s e r-va t.Lon

c "

(g) Of yrcatc~t r.:oncern is the apparent inclusion in the scope of
the Act of child pla~em~nt by par~nts.
Intervention in child plac~ment
by a Court or ot.he r qove r nmen t. body, in the absence of established
child abuse, neglect, abandonm",nt, or delinqu""t acts by the child
is generally consid~red an invasion of family privacy.

With r·,g"rd toOl,,:, .,bs."",:", of consu l t .~Uon with tribal aut.horities /:(b) (5)7
it s hou I d be 11(;:,,·d that adm i n i s t r e t i vo .Jg~ncies ar e f·rovided with ~Ttain-

TITLE I - CHILD

e ut.ho r Lt f e s by l.)w o r ~p~·.:if.ic Court Order "no Cove r r.rnen t of f i ci a l s exercise
ovc r va l I e ut hc r i '-y r e t he r t han on a case by case decision.

Note: Title I establishes three categories of Indian children:
Indian children living on an Indian reservation where a tribal
court exercises jurisdiction over child welfare matters and domestic

(2) (c).
TI.!"" ].~~t. sc-n t ence is not dpplicab1e to the BlA as whe r e there
is a tr i be whhll ".3~; (~s!..:)l,"llishe--d an Indian Court, its jurisdication is
houor ed ,
F'u r thor , rr"slly tribes have Welfare Committees which partit:"ipate
or a-Iv i se BlA SI'w;,ll Sorv i cr-a in matt.ers of Indian child and family
de ve Lopm--n t and ill r·~"'5t..::,r ce r e activities. In some othe-r cases, there
is an A,.lvi:,c)ry r,.·/:IHI.i ....t co c'on,posf?d of 10(":a1 Indian residents.
.Sec.

Note: The r.·')111l11"')'~·; .....i t h r cq a r d to Sec. 2 of the Bi'l a r e not intended
t.o deny t.he obvious - S(lcl,"'ly and its govermnents have nowhere made the
I uvc s t men t 'Wt."("·':dry tv 1"ovirk a suf fi c i c-nt. qua'ntity or quality of support
s.::!'"vices no..:>·.h~d by n11 vu l nr-r ab l o fi..r.mi1ies, nor of foster care s e rv i ce s ,
I nd i e ns no have 'JJ ".'l~ 11".'('11:::: for such so rv i ce s ,
Sec. 3.
The dl"l...."l.tral. i on o f pol icy seems an instance of Fcderal-gov';"I"nment
i mpc sod s t e nd.s r d-: on JndLIO t r i bo s ,
It also secms to assume that a sihgle
S(·I:. of st •.H'l~o.Jrds 1$ ·"1r'p1 i"able to all Indian tribes.
Rather, there is
'great ve r i ation ·.Ii.~I"'IHJ t lJ(~ t r i be s as to de s i r ab.l e standards. A primary
conco r n rtml)l'Ifj Trl'i:.Hi t r f bos is to ae t; their own s t.e ndards ,
The obj ...-c t Lve of l·Tl'm,.l~ trIg t he stability and sncur i t.y of family life is,
1)[ cour s e , mo s t ,·"fflITI·:!pLJble.

s ec . 4(b). Thr: th·finit ;I.'n of "Indian" d i f f'o r s in wording but perhaps
not. subs t ancc fJ I'm t h,)1 ll::.·tl in 1~llmi n i ster ing the Indi an Self-Determi nation
Act.

(d)
This flef.init Lou .'xp,.1Ilds t ho BIA's present author i t.y for contracting
dna grant nct i v i I il"~ Ly dl]cHlIlJ e s C'1 igible, an or qan i xe tIon with a
I.,lu·"t·~

(i.1pP'H'(~ntly

without reyarti to the control of
"1'111".' 1'1")PI)GL~ti dr-f i u i lion appears to be .i ncompat i b l.e
with JIII'lilJn ("')111,111 o t Tndian pr o-j rarns ,
undor the propo sed definition,
or'j,lllj7.·d . l OJ)S r ' •.lld ro l L.-.I I,y nou-u nd io ns wou Id be compet i t Lvc with tribes
,1IHi TJ1IH.ln orlj,.l.lli,·"I'lon.·j ("''1" av,lil ublp funds.
ma j o r i t y of Inrll.11l
t ho vrg.Hliz
i.)n)"
o,1

j'l'

P;~CEM£NT

STANDARDS

(a)

relations;

(b) Indian children domiciled or living on an Indian

reservation which does not have a tribal court; and (c) Indian children
not domiciled or living on an Inoian reservation. For children in each
cat~90ry, certain procedures are reqlJired before placem~nt is valid and
in legal force.
Th~se include 30 days writt~n notice to the parents,
and that a non-tribal gov~rnment agency must show that alternative services
to prevent the family breakup have been available and have been proved
unsuccessful. Fu~th~r, when the parent opposes loss of custody, the
placement. must be support~d by an overwhelming weight of evidence; and
when the parent conserit s to the loss of cu s t.ody , consent must be e xecuted
before a Judge of a Court having jurisdiction over child placements. The
latter also must certify that the consent was explained in detail, was
translated into the parent's native language and was fully unnerst.ood
by the. parent.
The Bill further requires that non-tribal government agencies shall
grant certain ranked preferences in the placement of the children which
include members of the child's extended Indian family, and to Indian
foster homes and to Indian operated custodial institutions.
Sec. lOl(a).

This provision denies parents' rights to make placements

of their chi ldren, without the intervention of a Court .. Practical problems
related to such a provision rel ate to the cur r enc workload of many courts,
including tribal courts, which deal with matlers leaLling to child placement. Tribal courts are generally understaffed. This provision would
require new activities as it seems to provide for a Court to have
jurisdiction which they do not now have, to intervene in family malters

in the absence of child abuse and neglect and delinquency.

Further,

nr ob l ems arise as many Indian Courts are not Courts of re-cord, nor are

appellate

pro,.:~·,lur"s

always readily available.
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Sec~ .102(a) (I).
'ibis \ootoul,1' :;('cm to rC"quire of Tribal CHII.f non-Tribal
CllUrts, ~nd ;)ny .;..fh,-c nor. Tribal gov.;rIIIl'lent ').'3 r.=TJcy to give 30 days
writt.:n not.Lee ro p.'u-I:-nl - ::; of any origin"!l or l.atE-r pl.,ci.:-me-nt of a chi Id.
This provision is inimil:al to the child's we1f,'lIrQ, Whl~f1 the parents are
Lf v i nq , but t ho t r (';\11 rc-nt, wherca!J..,)ut.s are not known, or when a child is
an O"Lf'h.:tn, C VI:!r1 if hf? h.::as a le-gi'll ljv6rdian. Again, the pcoblem of 30
days not ice.

nr:....mj c i I ..· d" hri$ Ilul applied to me t te r s pe rt iJ:ird rig to children
n.~..:.,lJ.i.n9 Lh.(:o !-')"v'-""l'jl)rJ ,·f a COurt and it. is .:-on~.ic1~r(>d in the child's
be'5t i.nt o r c s t t o h,YJt? l'Jot"="I.:tions of the C(HH"t hav i nq j\"lrisdiction
where he i s uf· I'Jnd. II

Thl? precc:-dir,g :"~"L'I ion, 101 (a), refers to "Indian Courts which have
.·IJYisliiction 0"""·1' c-h i Ld we l f ar-e Jnatt'7-:l"S and r'[ome s t.f c relations."
~ection 101 (b} rs-f c-r s on Ly to "lribal cour t.s;" Al;long the latter are
cour t s of 1 i.mit.,1i j uri sd i ct Ion (e.g. fishing rights). A nwnber of
children \oI'1)",J]d b ..~ j r-r t in "limbo" by the a~"l.A:lrcntt.Jap between (a) and

l02{a) (1) (Al. 'M'e 1,·,,-,>"ls are a p"rty to a Court l'roC"""ding (unless
t he i r rights h,j'u::, 1.,( (-n t(-nrl\.r.atr:-d) and their pz e s ence would not be an
jn~~rvent ion.
~I.~:lt(" l·.1"·s ,1re c.::·:'";sis1.I?Tlt in this reg;trd.

(b) •

The appl i._~atlon of the requ·i.c(!nu:!nt of r~pr.csentation t'h~ough legal counsel
to administrat ive itYt:-'nci~s raises serious practical cOJl~ideralions. There
is real q~~stion as to whether there arc surf~cierit la~yers and funds to
ho~re them for •..:.ad'l pl ar.~(·rn~.nt and r(!!)l acr-mene of an Ind i an child.
Further,
many administrdl iVf;'ly ma1e placl~ments are not al ......ays ilt!Vp.rsary Ln nature.
(For example, a p1 ece-ment. which is made is at the r equos t of the parent).

'rhe r equa r c..rtlent 'of cl 30-day notice to a tribe as pdrt ,of validating a
placem.:-nt, dl?lGYs !'ho:o auth"~rity of an agency to pay costs of fc:ster care.
The r.;oquire-mfrflt of 30 days notice offers anoth~r problem.
It lS an
unusually long ,;:.,·rin,j of time for not.ice in a chi.ld abuse, neglect, or
dp.-1.ir!'":luency hE:-itllng. or d i na r i Ly , it is oon s i de r ed that the chi,ld'~
wt? J I-being atrd I ""If;' .:'_,)I(lJTIUni t y S i nt c r cs t rr..qu ires a Ino.re prompt ac t fon
by the Court.

'It should be rf-':';"Jjd"J~(6d that the legal

counsel's eX1JE"rt.ness Ls: in the
matters of the r:.:..;r'··nt's and chi1 ..~re-n·3 right.s and that lQgal traini.ng does.
not qualify a l"'r":;l)fJ 1.0 pn)vide (;xpert j udqr-morrt s be sed on the social

It w~~ld be C:l Trill' ~I ..,tt? .r.rven t Le Code wldch defines "the tribe" 'e.s an
int,:"rested party in f'YOC':·I.·dings br-f'or e its Courts, and which provides
for a 30-day p(~ri.'_t11 for no t ice to par ent s or interested parties.
Where there is 100 ~~IJ('h provision in the st.at.e Code-s, itn impasse may well

sciences.

R":-],1tive to t.ho .t lIJh~_ to counsel in abuse and neglect cases, it should
be not od that C'·,t .,h) i,;hing the right would re.]uire tha·t the Court appoint
counsel when t1l'2 I,.lee-Tlt cannot af f'or-d it. 'nUl-reo is no eonsensus among
the States as to 'Nh(·th~r Courts )l1ust appoint coun se I in child abuse and
nC'Jlect pl"ocp.(·dinIJs,. but there is agreement that parents have the right
t" employ coun$el.

occur.
(c).

Same ccomm"nls as in (a) and (b)

with resard t.o probJ ems resulting

f r om a delay in est.,blishir,g the validity and iegal force ofa place;n"nt.
wit.h ...s t ab l i sb i nq the t r i bo as an Lnt.e r e s t.ed party. and with the 30-day

p~riod of nor.i ce

(Jf

r,Tocecdings.

Sec. 102 (a)'-(1) (B)
d,lve.rsary nat ure ,

'There are many 1,,..,,:tic,,l problems of id"ntifying a child's tribal m:-mb"rship
wh"n the chilli i" at a con~id"rabl" distanc" - perhaps 2 or 3,000 mlles.
M,.. . mbez sb i.p m.l.Y br~ fliffic-ult to dl.)cuJne-nt, as a Court should require. Not
all trib~s rnai.nt.o-i n 1;\JTr"·1l1. rolls and t!'stahlishirrg rnr~rr.b(!rship in· such
tribes may be vnry t.illl0. I t):1·:~lmin9. The t.ime consumod in these e;:fforts
W"lc.n arloc·d to 1 h.~ r' III i ro:·d ~O-days not ic::e i f m,~m1",(·rship is established,
a~ll!s to the })1))"1. fi:i ~f f'l·,)vifling child protection. If ~l1ch a search docs
not t:'$t.abl i~h mp~1l11l·1·~.hip, m\),~h v .." luable time h.15 b<'Qn lost.

(C). The Priv.ll.:y J\c..:t. may irnr>05e ypst.rictions on the dvailability of
S01l1C .rc·cords of .~I,lH\ini~::1 t."t ive ag'3!JH:ies. PJdc'~IIlC'nt-r(>latcd re-::ords
of adlninis1r..~tivC! '·Jc·"cl.C"':; contai,nin~ personal i.nfonndtion about foster
P,He!"lts or adf)L.ot ive p;'t'('Onl c:; would pl" . .· !HlInably be protoc.;t.I?d. under the
Privac..:y Act. Thc;J,"c nre p.··)"ahly oth(-r examplcs, but this illustration
(.·OlnP.'S to m:i.nd r ..·.v~ily rall,l illdic:"-lt.CS Ihat not al] r''>l'':')L"ds should be
,l'l.:'\ll.lbll?'. Also, a p.ln:·lIl's ri<Jhl"_~ mdY be limit(Od by Court actions
thitt limit oc y.:.:;1 ri..:t 1hpic rights imd pr.-rhaps rco;l.:rict the pi:'l.rent's
r.i.yhts t.r) inf,)n!\.ll ion.

OJ

The cirl:WTlsi·.HIl:l·~; nf ~(.lllle of the:- chill1n~n in the category established
unl~er (c) pcl..... sc.n'· .lll,~it.il)nal pl"l~bl(·m!=:. One ~x."mple is th~ children.""h 0
.'lr£: eliiJihle ft)r m.··lnh·n,.hip i.n an Indian tribe and who hdva nev~r llved
Oil J. rf:':'-f!rvat ion or in an tnlTic1n GOIlli'nunit.y and, so far as can be s(;en,
arc~ tllf1111~p.lvl!s .i,~. nl. i fi..cod wi 1.1\ tll,.j r non-rrllHan heritage.
Delay~ In t
esL1hl i~lllll<J l.t·jb.".l lnl~mlll:'rshi.p and rX)$!='ihle intervention by a trl~ 0
wlli' h Ih(:y h."IV'~ I/f) 1.i('<:;, r:',)1:J11' l"'l~ or: IjrC'.-,L di~.:$crvice t·) I"hesc r.l111dren~
:·~,~._h v."l'I1:lhl(~ I j·;I· h.·I~~ hr'c"'n .10:it.

appears to cons i de r that all p l acemont.s are of an

,-.:

S"".102(a)(2). 'This;5 a 9"od g"al for any chilli 1'l""'ng agency.
;11...~~llciin9 the trilm, l'llt :-:I)mc em(:'c'J(~ncy plaGomcnt~; and S(lme shor.t tel"ms
an'! suit.nbly ~ff("I.:l:(·d wiHl':HJt such l~virJence.
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l02(b).
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"r.. l·er.t)ndl~rance"
the
(:vidfol',ce i.n chi]t! itbuse and neglect casesj

Sec. 103(c). 7n adoption cases. the Court's jurisdiction is ended
with the adoption de-c.ree as its jurisdiction in the case is for the
purpose of adoption. lis long as a Court has <"c>r,tinuing jurisdiction.
a.:loptive par"nts cor.not; have the full status of" parents. Their rights
under this f'rovision would have to be defined.

FitL.·r ..c I ......·r and couv t nc t nq" or

usual ·st.alldard '.·f l,ro',f

:"~

91

is

Itb-:o}'ond a rr:~~.;,·-,! a bl e doubt" in' de I i.n1lucnc:y c..,;,::..e s , O''''Grwhelming weiyht
of ~vidence" a':- ·1 ~I ~l'r~."rd doers not appear .:e.ppropr:iate. As a pract ical
mat t e r., th~ mos t ~'jIJ5i'~ j,:"rltt!nts m-3.Y be the mo~t r e s i s t Lve to child
p l acernent; ,

.Sec~

D,=,~

e rm i na t ions ','is to wht'tnl:lor or not socie I pr.obldTts are evidence of
cb i l~ abuse and n-..·!lect sbou l d be left to th~ determination of the Court.

Sec. l02(c). T}-,j-= wouJri r-::"{'llre eVC1.:Y plac'~Ii'(!nt by a pa.rent to be
executed by a Jud~e. Hanyparents are cap~bleof making p1a~ements of
their children ....,it1-,,)ut the invasion of their privacy by a Court. In
States wh~re ad"'lpt i ...·o agrc-ements may be m-.lde by natural parent and
adoptive parent h,,·f.)re filing the adoption petition. this provision
would reouire ll"'''2ll~Il~llt for Indi.c1n 'par~nts, to be different from that
of other; and r"1~;('~: ,!u(:':it-i\)ns of d i scr i mt narton, The above described
ad·;"pt:i.ve aglt:'I·."'" 'IIt ,:;. c rc of t en us od in step-parent adoptions, though
trlat is not. t ho i r ,-x ...r t us i ve use. Furthp.r, the "replacc-me*nt" of an
adopted child J1'iglJt be with a p"rent and ste,p-parent.
Sec. 103 (a). F.. iU.j 1y m'~Jr'lb(>rs, wht?th.:.r e x t endod or nuclear-family, may
not a!wa};s be I. ""':- l·l.:h';(:ment of r,rr.!f(~r(,.lonce. Many zel at Ives do not 'Wish

to take on adniti'.lilal child rearing r e spons Lb'i Li t.Lea , some do not wish
to have the inll'rfl··r'··nce by the nat u r-a I parents which almost always
r e su l t.s , The d,;1.-1's "best interest" should be the compelling reason
for the s'!lecti.)n of a p t accmerre ,
. (b)
lIside fiom the appropriateness of Inc1u,Hng such restrictions in
Federal legisla! ion. t.h-vre are certain f'robh'ms about some of the
pr".,ferences as stott',l. In l03(b) (5) "lIny foster home run by an
Indian family" dot's not, provide any safe']uar.-ls as to the character
and stability of th" f.,mily and their st.anding in the ,'ommunlty. two
char'ec t er i.s t i c s tlut clrl~ ,~xtl'l?m(."ly important "to a foster child's

c1ovcloprnent . .
lis to l03(b) (6). "cus t od t u I." should be definc'd further. lin Indian
operated l,Jroup home on a r oservat.Jon might be consLdorcd "custodia.lbut not Le intend"d to l>rovide for the needs of anolescent J .. 1inquents.
If "custodial" refers to SI:L'llt'C cust.ody, there are J.n~ufficlent Indian
ope r a t ed r csour cos , To our knowledgp., th.;rc arc no Ir,dicln operated .
faci litil.~s whlch l'l"l)"i.l,' :-;'''':uro cus t.ody other than adult jails and
jcli Is e r e lQt,111y IJnSlll':dble as p'l acc-mon t s for children.

104. Courts with extensive adoption expe£ience have not settled
this que,stion so simply. For eX~J"ple. Courts hav .. entered adoption
"decrees wh"re ar.onymity was promi sed to the natural parents. The
op~nin9 of all r~cor~s would result in a breach of promise in these
cases. Also. the ~rivacy ~ct may affect the availability of some records.
Again. it should be, noted that the State Codes may not have such provisions .
and this Bill would set up a conflict that might be difficult to ;eso1ve.
.
TITLE 'II - INDIAN FAMILY DEvELOPMENT

This Title provides for the funding of Indian tribes by the Secretary
of the Interior~ wh,:;. may be joine:d by the Se-cretary of. Health, Education,
and Welfare, in fu.nning India)) organizations in off-reservation comrnund t Les ,
to establish and op~rate Inoian family d~velo~ment programs. The 0om~
ponents of a family development program are describE.-d.
The .Secretary is further authorized to fund Indian tribes for a sp..cial home
improvement pro~r"m to upgr .. de housing when (1) the housing of Indian
foster and adoptive homes is substandard. (2) improvements would enable
Indian persons to qualify as foster or adoptive parents under tribal"
law and regulation. and (3) where improved housing of a disintegrating'
f"mily would significantly contribute to the family's stability.
lin appropriation is authorized for ·these two programs.
The Title further authorizes Indian tribes to establish and operate an
Indian family development program and sets forth the rights of Indian
foster hom~s under a tribally implemented licensing·or regulatory system •.
Tribes are also authorized ~o construct a family development center.
Purposes. for whi ch 9£ants or cont r act.s may be awar ded for off-rl~slJ.cvation
Loca t i ons are described.
.
The Title 'also authorizes" and directs the Sec"retary to undertake a study
of the c i rcumstances surrounding all child placements which have' occurred
in the last 16 y,>ars where the chi Ldren so placed are still under" 18.
-f a plrtccmcnt is found invalid, or otherwise lCljally de fe..c tive, when
'](~ ptlrcnts or 'IIJ.llificd bloQd r~lat.i.vc rcqu('st i.t, the Sec(ctary is
·,Jt.horized to unde r take certain actions in the u.s. District Court."
Fur:ther, 9t'ant:s or l.:ontr.lcts are aut.ho r i.aed with Indian tribes .or Indi.an
org;:mizati.oils to oll1~rate a legal defense fund to provide rel)resentalion
'by all dttOl"l'1I1Y rl)l' I"!'vfory Indian child or its parents, ,)5 appzop r Le t.e , who
s the subje.;t of a ch i.Ld p l acemout; l'roct1eding •. An appropr Lat.Lon on
. \ll.ih.il:l:&.ltion iR «·:;f.i.lblis}It.'d for t.ho sc activities.
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Fuct.hE-l" prcvisir.1ns .)f the ri t l e refer to rule making_
Sec. 201(a).

l'I"hy is the U.S. Dist.rict C.,urt Lnvo lved when "th",r .Cour t.s have
jurisdiction? T]'0re has been consi<lc·rable publ lcl.tyas to, the unavailability of sHvices from the District Attorney Offices relative
to criminal matters. Would this suggest that these Offices might also
be unable to rf'sponil to cases ad~ed to their workload under'this Bill?'
.Also 1 there would· be cases whe:re solutions could be effected without

'fhl: Sr,,:c'3'! ..... y now ha.o; the aut.hority to cnt.e-r Jnt.o contracts

and grants with tribe's [r)r the ~";,(;"L"vi.("es 11("~r:ribed.

(b) ". The pr ov i s i on i:; o i l('nt as to Yf"lalionships 'With the DepartJn.=nt of
H~uslng. and (j.rr.~~~ r).;·v,"?lopnll?lIt prorJL'~'"i,"S with some s';'Jllfldr purpos e s , and
WI th Tr l~a~ nOII~lrry 1m U-,o:i t it:'s, .:J.nd with the BlA ~(,)mc irrtprov~mC'nt pH:"gram..
e l'r~v~:lons ~'~l, !l'-,W JC'91 s l e t Lon s hou Ld refl(oct the l::.xperi4?ncc gai.ned
s
Irh.1.-3n
for Inl'ti.ans 'by (-xisting
t i ons , but
do not.

.court action.

rn:

wIth

i.mr

r

e

r

l'ro'3'rnfI1S

o r

qarri

z

e

(c). This prov i s ron dup l i{_"atcs authority now held by the Secreta.ry of
Hea Lt.h , Edl.lC3tio'n, illld Ncffare, unde r Tit.Ie XX of the Social Security A<::t.

sec , 202{a) . .'&,'Jlll\".ll·ity ~ow ('>eists_for such programs. However, tribal
court j'ld'."s and s t a f f (..202. (a) (7l/ do not r-oqu i r a tr~i.nin9 in child
welfare and fami ly ol.e-.'d .s t ance pt·'.''':;Jr2rns, but in the j ud i c i a I process
rp.late to fatn i Ly 1 ".... '11"'1tt:crs~

Sec. 202 (b) (1). Tb i s is the right of an Indian f"mily now and i t is .an
unnccc s sa ry and :,,·:·:::;ibly unw-3ITrttnled lp.gislation in t be arp-a of family
privacy.

-n:

i s would ',' ..m to imply that ,,11 Indian-licens,.d foster homes would
(2)
have flrst pr e f or. ,..-(' for any child - how would' cornpe t Lnq claims be
settled? woult1 'J'Il- 1.ave to be co Lec t od even if domon-s t rab Iy unsuitable
and. it were- t h-.. . orIy ("'IIH~ .3V,lil.able?
Sec. 202 (2) (B) .",,1 (C).

'T<·ml'orary care of Indian chi Iilren should not be

pr ov rdad in the ·:~"tmt1' faci.lity thdt provillcs for the do t ox Lf'Lca t Ion of

adults.

'

,

S~c .. 203. Again, the problem of "Indian organization," and the duplication
of '1'1 tie XX au t.hor it i za ti ons to the Secretary of Health, Edu.:ation, and
Welfare, except f"r <03(b) (Indian legal defense fund).
S"c. 204(a).

The study of all plac<'ments mdde in the last 16 years of

chi loren who ~r.c ~till undo r IS, whe:th(.'r foster ca r-e of atioption placemcnts,.would In.m,lny situations inflict great har duh tp unnecessarily,
ann ra t se que s t ions of the- invasion of privacy by the l'''('f.'I.~ral gover.nment,
and of int.erfl~r(.'nce in St ..s t e child pJacCrnl:tllt ac ri v i t i cs ,
A placement may, bb "invalid or legally de f'ec t Lve " yet its continuance
cou l d h~ ('!.;s,-..,t i a L :o:c the child's well-being. J\ 11ar.cllt 1 g w.ish , par t.Lc ul<"lrl~ ]f only a wh i m, s hou ld not be the sole coutrollillg e Iumorrt in the
brt:.·c.lk.u.19 0f" cl 1" o1t:C:·"UI'lIt. npC.·..1W~I~ a l11dCClncnt is i uvo 1 i (1 or legally
(h... rec t.Jvo , -It dt)('$ nvt follow t-lt.:lt ro t ur n t- the pan:lll. or dcsi.t~nat·p.d
01001'1 rt"l-tt i vc hi to th~ cb.i Id ' « arlV\lnl:aIJ9:, evon If h i u' r():::;tcr t;oJce
pl c'}f,:c·r.H.'Jlt i~i h'rl.l}:,en.
.

,

(b). Emplo~n~nt of counsel for a child and a par~nt in every child
placement Pl"OCG'.:-l1 i nCJ, whether judicial or administ.rative, is perhaps
iml'ossible to a.:hiove, if oniy b"cause of the limiteil number of' attorneys
practicing in thi s field, particularly in rural or isolated ar eaa ,
Further, the desirability of ",np10ym"nt of counsel is questionable where
the relationship is" not adversarial.
The comparability between the proposed appropriation for family development program 201(~) and the programs related to legal issues 204(c)
appear dispropo1'\ lonate. In fact, in the third year, authorizations,,'
~"!=:.i.~t~d to ley,..! i$sUCS in child placement exceeds' ·that for family lffe
development. The latter program would require a comparatively larger
appropriation if it were to be effective.
~.ge

consider the (!ue:stions and issues referred to above the basis for
our inability to &~P?Ort the Bill in its present form.

In addition to anil in further elaboration of our basic position in
this matter we provide the follO'wing comments:
1. Constructive legislation to protect the general welfare and
well-beir.g of' Indian chi ldren is always most certainly desirable.
Subsequent drafts, if any, of t.his particular 1egis1"tion hopefully
will address the questions and Issues referred to above.
2. Aside from operational statistical data pertaining to BIA child welfare
assistance the most comprehensive date available as pertains to this legislation is co~ta ined in "Report on FIJlieral, State, and Tribal JurisdictionTask Force Four: Feder~l, State and Tribal JurisdictIon -Final Report
t.o the lImedean Inn ian Policy Review Commission,· pp. 179-242. We haye no
resources available to verify the validity and re1iahility of any of
this da t.a which did not originaLe within this Bureau.
3. Any laws resulting from this proposed 1egislat Lon or any similar
subaequent; legislaUon will be better served and enforced through ac1rninistration by D!IlF:W. This is' par t iClllarly true in view of the national
SI;OPC and the Ff'clp.l"i\l-State int(aYleldtionships Lnvo Ived ,
In this re'~Llrd,'
Dilir.:'\i adnri n.l s tr a t i.ve oxpo r t t so , funding source, Ln t e r s t a t e placeml1nt of
chi l']re~, and program review authority over states arc all f ac t or s to
be cons i der ed ,
Jnt.o r Loz O.:J?artment adJninistration would be extxeml:.-Iy
d i fficult:, if [>(')!":sible <1t all, i'Hld would req,uire at the min!m1JJn the
... I.lil j'"1

f)f

)no 1.'t"C,r,'l:ldllil.ll (".'hi 111 \-.,!I,lf.1}"n wnrlu"r"fI.
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Honorable James Abourezk
Chairman, Select Committee
on Indian Affairs
Uni ted States Senate
Washington, n. c. 20510
near Mr. Chai MIlan :
This responds to your request for our vievs on S. 1214, a bill "To establish
standards for the placement of Indian children in foster or adoptive homes, to
prevent the breakUp of Indian families, and for other purposes."

.1-

We endorse the general concepts of S. 1214, namely that the placement of Indian
chi Idren in foster and adoptive homes should be done Within the context of their
cultural environment and heritage and should insure the preservation of their
identity and unique cultural values; and the stability and security of Indian
family life should be promoted and fostered. Hovever, ve cannot support
enactment of S. 1214 for the reasons discussed herein.
Title I of the bill contains provisions governing Indian child placement.
Title II vould authorize the Secretary to make grants or enter into contracts
With Indian tribes and organizations for Indian family development programs,
including off reservation families, and special home improvement programs. For
this purpose, Title II authorizes $21,792,000 for fiscal yea:r 1978, $23,700,000
for fiscal year 1979 and $25,120,000 for fiscal yea." 1980.
Title II also: directs the Secretary to study all Indian child placement made
sixteen years preceeding enactment for all children placed still under age 18;
to make grants to or contract With Indian tribes or organizations for an Indian
family defense program; and to collect and maintain a central record file on
child placements. For these purposes section 204(d) authorizes $l-B million for
fiscal year 1979, $20 million for fiscal year 1980 and $22 million for .fiscal
yea:r 1981. .

The quantity and qUality of support services to vulnerable families generally
are not always sufficient to meet the needs of such families and their individual
V members, and this includes Indians. The Administration has recognized this .
"problem, and on July 26, 1977, the Administration's proposal, "The Child Welfare
Amendments of 1977", was introduced as S. 1928 in the Senate. S. 1928 vould
.
amend the Social Security Act to establish standards for foster and adoptive
placements, and is designed to strengthen and improve child velfare programs
throughout the country. s. 1928 vould accomplish many of the goals set forth
in S. 1214, and vould assist Indian families in achieving such goals vithout
the concerns found in s. 1214, provided that certain technical amendments are

2.

considered; such as, Federally Recognized Indian Tribes be given the option
equal to the status as States to be funded to administer their own child vel fare
services programs; and Indian tribes are given full faith and credit to their
legislative and judicial sovereign povers in standards set forth by them in
child welfare services programs. We defer to the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare as to a further discussion of S. 1928.
Further, HEW recently established the Administration on Children, Youth and
Families, which administers a spectrum of programs for child and family velfare •
."i---.... .. HEW's authority Will be further expanded under S. 1928. The Bureau of Indian
I ' Affairs has very fev programs in this area, and S. 1214 places nev requirements
on· the Secretary of the Interior vhich may conflict With or duplicate current
HEY/authorities, as ve·ll as the HEW authorities under S. 1928.

J;'e agree that a very high proportion of Indian children are living in foster care
arrangements. Hovever, in the case of the Bureau of Indian Affairs the children
are usually placed With Indian foster parents. Information from a study done in
1972 indicates that where the BIA made payments for foster care, about tvo-thirds
of foster homes vere Indian. This proportion has subsequently increased. The
BIA is not an adoption agency but has secured services from the Adoption Resources
Exchange of North America (ARENA) for the adoption of Indian children for vhom
adoptive homes are not available locally. Betveen July I, 1975, and June 30,
1976, about 90% of the children referred to ARENA vere placed vith Indian adoptive
families both on and off reservation. It is generally difficult to locate fand.lies
for many older or handicapped children, regardless of race, and this problem
equally applies to older or handicapped Indian children. This situation has
resulted in some placements in non-Indian adoptive home~.
The use of boarding school for foster care of an Indian child is often at the
choice of the parents. For other children, it is the best availabla placement.
Wa agree that it is desirable that there be less need for care of children avay
from their parents, but in the foreseeable future, boarding school placements
viII continue to be needed for many children vho require foster care.
S. 1214 also finds that Government officials involved vith Indian child placement
are unfamiliar vith and distainful of Indian culture. We vould point out that
the majority of BIA employees vho york with Indian families involved in placement
are themselves Indian. S. 1214 further finds that child placement subverts tribal
jurisdiction over domestic reiations if a tribe has established an Indian court.
The BIA honors such jurisdiction, as have several courts, including the U. S.
Supreme Court. Further many tribes have Welfare Committees vhich participate
in or advise BIA social services in matters of Indian child and family development and in foster care activities. In some cases, there exist! Tribal Council
and/or Advisory Committees composed of local Indian residents.
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3.
De:rinitions
The definition of "Indian organization" in section 4(d) would expand the BIA's
present P,L. 93-638 authority for contracting and grant activities by adding as
eligible organizations with a "majc.rity" of Indian members (apparently "without
reg~rd to the co?trol of the organization) •. The definition appears to be incom-

pat:J.ble wi ~b Ina.:an control of Indian programs
Thus, organizations controlled
by non-Tn df ans mght be competitive with tribes and Indian organiz.9.tions for
0

available funds.

Tit~e I establishes three categories of Indian children: (1) Indian children
liV1Dg on a Indian reservation 'Where a tribal court exercises Jurisdiction over
c?i~d ...e lfare ma~ters and domestic relations; (2) Indien children domiciled or

ll~ng on an Ind~an reservati~n ...h ich does not have a tribal court; and (3) Indian
chlldren not donuciled or liVlng on an Indian reservation. For children in each

category. certain procedures are re~uired before placement is legally valid.

Section 101(~) re~uires that where a cbild resides or is domiciled on a reservation

4.

Section 104 mandates that en adopted child re:;hing age 18 may, upon application
to the court which ent~red the final adoption decree. learn the name of his or
her natural pbTents. their last known address. their tribal affiliation and
grounds for severing the family relationship.
This issue of the adopted child's right to learn of his or her background has been
the subject of debate generally. Without taking any position on the merits of
this debate, ...e would point out that section 104 is in. direct conflict With many
State Codes as they no... stand. Further. courts usually enter adoption decrees
wi th the promise of anonym! ty to the natural parents. The opening of records
...ould·breach confidentially. and may be done against the express wishes of the
natural parents. Also. in most adoption proceedings, the records of administrative agencies containing personal information about the natural parents are

sealed to protect all the parties.
Section 105 re~uires that the la...s of any Indian tribe in any proceeding under
the bill and any tribal court order issued in such proceedings shall be given
full faith and credit in proceedings in all other jurisdictions.

without,a trlbal cou;t. the.tribe must be given 30 d~ys notice of any placement
proceedings so that It may lotervene a~ an interested party.

We agree that tribal court proceedings over areas under trib~ jUJ"iod.i~tion
should be given full fai~(~"fd credit in the, proceedings of other jurisdictions.

Section 101(c) governs the placement of India~ children who reside a...ay !'rom a

and in the child v elfare ........ inter ~. thlS has been upheld by the U. S.
Supreme Court as well as by two State Supreme Courts.

reserv~tion.

0:

Before a.ny valid p l acemerrt can occur (except for temporary placement

when llfe
hea~tb is threatened) tribal membership must be establisbed and then
30 days not Lee ga ven to the tribe to intervene in the placement proceedings.
.

Und~r ~ecti.on,,102(b) the r:~uirement that child placement can only be made upon
a flnding of an overWhelmlng weight of evidence" is at var.ience with the prevai~ing standards"o: proof for such proceedings. Either "clear and convincing"
or preponderance lS the usual standard of proof of evidence in child abuse and
neglect cases; tlb'eyon-d a reasonable doubt" in deliquency cases.

Section 103(c) requires that a tribal court retain jurisdiction over a ~hild
placed in an off':'reservation foster or adoptive home or an institution until that
child is eighteen.
In ~dopti~n cases. the court's jurisdiction ends with the adoption decree as its
jurlsdictlon in the case is for the purpose of adoption. As long as a court has
continuing jurIsdiction. adoptive parents cannot have the full status of parents,
nor can a family be assured that an adopted child will be permitted to remain
with the family. Such a provision is not in the best interest of the child.

In Fisher v. District Court. (47 L. Ed. 2d 106. 1976). the U. S. Supreme Court
affirmed exclusive jurisdiction of the Northern Cheyenne Tribal Court over
.. doption proceedings in which all parties ...ere members. of' the ~Tibe and residents
of the reservation in Montana. and held that "State court juri sdiction plainly
would interfere with the po...ers conferred upon the Northern Cheyenne Tribe and
exercised through the tribal court." (47 L. Ed. 2d 112)
In Duckhead v. Anderson (No. 44120. 1976) the Washington State Supreme Court
ruled that Washington Courts have no jurisdiction to determine the custody of So
Blackfeet child placed in tempordXY foster care in Seattle by the Blackfeet Tribal
Court. Montana. The Court rejected the argument that Public La... 83-280 and
Washington lav applied to matters arising

OD

reservations outside the

S~ate.

and

that the child's presence in Washington gave State courts jurisdiction.
In Wakefield v. Littlelight (347 A. 2d 228, 1975). the Maryland Supreme Court'
held that an Indian child domiciled on an Indan reservation is subject to tribal
court jurisdiction, and that tribal court jurisdiction continues even after the
child is removed f'rom the reservation and hom the State where the r-eservatd on is

located.

.
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.IJ Tribes already have authority to"l."i!ls' eti,,~ and establish standards for child
"":(:.:""lfa.re proceedings in tribal courts. hence ve endorse the conferral of full
faith and credit on tribal proceedings.
o

Title I would also impose one uniform set of Federal standards over an tribes.
without considering the wide cultural diversity and values of Indians throughout
the country. Further, Title I is far more restrictive to tribes than the present
r

system because it increases Federal intrusion in ~ regulation

6.

5.

'e~/slote

or

This provision raises serious legal and policy questions. and in most cases would
not be in the best interest of the child. particularly vhen adopted. and could
.seriously disrupt a child's life. Legally. section 204(a) conflicts. vith Tribal
and State placement lays and procedures. and raises the issue of invasion of privacy by the Federal government as vell as that of Federal interference in State
placement proceedings. Further. the conferring of jurisdiction on the U. S.
~istrict Court for actions ~ the Secretary to overturn such placements is an
inappropriate forum since child placement is a Tribal and State court matter.

tribal domestie

',' matters 'and sovereignty. In the spirit of self-determination. ve believe that a
". reaffirmation of the Federally Recognized Indian Tribe's legislative and judicial.
powers in addition to the full faith and credit provision. by the Congress. vould
over c~me the concept of Federal intrusion into the domestic affairs of the Indian
tribes.
.
Title II
Under the broad general authority of the Snyder Act '(25 U.S.C. 13). theBIA can

..f ".o~1 assist tribes in activities such as establishing anll. operating family. tribal
n:
development programs. Further. the Secretary can already contract with tribes.. 'pursuant
to Public Lav 93-636 for some of the services described in Title II.
Wi th r-egar-d to the home improv~ment program under section 201(b). tribal housing
authorities already have authority to designate certain projects for foster homes.
Further, section 20l(b) roay duplicate progr-eras of the Depar-:ment of Housing and
j/, Urban Development for si milar purposes. as well as duplicatlng the BIA home
lt~ improvement program.
/

Section 20l(c) and 203 concerns the establishment of off-reservation family
de.velopment programs by the Secretary through grants to or contracts vitho Indian
organizations.
.
Enactment of section 20l(c) and 203 could significantly increase our. service'
population off-reservation. and decrease our resources for and services to reservation Indians intb1s entire a.rea\. Further. section 20l(c) and 203 duplicate
authority that HEW has under Title XX of the Social Security Act.
Section 204(a) requires the Secretary to study all Indian child placements.
Whether foster or adoptive. made within 16 years prior to enactment vhere the
child is still a minor. If the Secretary finds a:ny such placemen,t invalid or
legally defective. and a blood relative vith previous custody so requests. the
Secretary may' institute legal proceedings in U. S. District Court to restore
custody to such relative.

A placement may be "invalid or legally defective" yet its continuance could be'
essential for the child's vell-being. A parent's vish should not be the sale
controlling element in the overturning of a placement. Because~placementis
~echnically invalid or legally defective. it does not follov that return to the
parent or designated blood relative is to the child's advantage. Again. the
paramount standard must be the child's best interest. and aection 204(8) vould
not insure that.
.
Section 204(b) requires the Secretary to make grants to or contracts with Indian
tribes and organizations for an Indian family legal defense program.
While we recognize that legal counsel may not always be available to parents or
other blood relations in child placement proceedings in our judgment.
section 204(b) is not necessary.

s. 1926 viII provide increased Federal assistance to States for. among other things •.
'adoption assistance. Under section 472(b) of s. 1926. adoption assistance by the
State could include non-recurring expenses such as legal expenses.
Further. section 204(b) vould appear to duplicate existing legal aid progr8JllS
particularly' those under the auspices of the Legal Services Corporation. We
;;.uestion the need for' a comprehensive legal defense program in ;Light of exi sting
alternativel. Tribes and the BIA can explore the best vays to utilize these
existing alternatives;

1145
The Office of Management and Budget ~ advised that there is no objection to the
presentation of this report from the standpoint of the Administration's program.
Sincerely.

